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/iTllt Qabbath .'ttDttltff. near, oat daring to'enterthe charmed circle, ject of a paper by Dr. Raymond. It would 
~ ~ 1 .... hich, however, was soon broken, for the have changed all our notions of redemption 

ments of churchly enterprises? Those who 
are oftenest on_ their knees imploring the 
grace of means, or the menns 'of grace. The 
streams of life and conduct that most refresh 
and fertilize the arid desert of falJen hnman
ity, must take their rise in the shady beights 
of secret devotion.-Oentral Baptist. 

with God in Eecret places. Oromwell is a 
good man. " 

Was not the humble right? Is not the. 
"key-hole test" a good one? "But thou~ 
when thou prayest •. enter into thy closet, 
and when thou h8st shut the door, pray to 
thy Father which is in secret; and thy F .. 
ther which sooth in Becret shall reward thee 
openly." There is no chance here to play the 
hypoCl'ite. If men are ever honest it is 
when they are before God in the clOl8t. 
One of the first proofs of unfaithfulness and 
worldliness is neglect of private devotions. 
Ohristians begin to backslide here. The 
false-hearted hypocrite has no closet. He 
would sC8rcely dare to shut himself up in a 
secret place to meet God. It- would be 
mocking God 80 recklessly as to startle even 
his easy consoience. The" kuy-hole test" is 
a good one for to.day. Our churches need 
it. Individuals need it. It is a fairer teat 
thaD many of the .tists which worldly 
criticism applies.-W. M. 'Phayer. 

f:r,'ered 118 seoond-<llMs mall matter at ., paR. gentlemen were too gallant to leave the if we were not hardened in the faith we nev· 
.' ',,'~ :tL Alfred Oentre, N. Y. ladies even for the discul'!sion of politics. er queltioned. 

RECREATIOW. 
Presently it was discovered that the tide Hon. J. O. Wendling gave his views of 

was going out, and bathing costumes were faith in a personal devil. We ha.ve seen' so 
donned and an hour spent in that delightful much of his Satanic majesty, we assented to 

We had the pleasure of spending a Sab· pastime so conducive to health. all he said. Mr.. Wendling's discourse on 
bath in New Market a few weeks since, AI! the sun began to sink toward the west- immortality was a powerful presentation of 
where we attended church and listened to ern horizon, the carriages were made ready the faith that was in him. 
an excellent sermon delivered without notes and we started for home taking a different But the great day of the feast was tem-
by the pastor, Rev. EarlP. Saunders. There route from that traveled in the morning. perance day. Dr. Henson, of Ohicago, was 
was food in it for al1., especially for the As we passed through Woodbridge a large the morning speaker. He was fearless. It 
the young people who seem to have profited funeral procession .was leaving a church, was easy to see that a pure soul was the 
by his instruction, a number of them being the gentlemen, with uncovered heads, walking secret of his eloquence. The great audience 
candidates for baptism, as we learned later beside ladies dressed in deep mourning to was swayed like the heaving sea by the 
in the day at Sabbath-school. the long line of carriages in waiting. How winds. He had no faith in either of the 

One thing especially interested us at- the strangely the scenes of life are blended! great political parties, but was full of faith 
prayer-meeting which we attended Sabbath Our new departure took us over one of the in prohibition. At the close of the Doctor's 
evening, and that was the large number of old" post roads,"laid out in" ye olden time." address, a man-a minister-arose and claimed 
prayers that were offered, and not only for bV order of King George,past the clay pits, and the right to protest that the Monona Taberns
the present pastor and his wife, but also for through the beautiful town of Metuchen. cle was not a political wigwam. The Doctor 
the paStor.elect (Rev. Judson G.Burdick)and Here Deacon Titsworth pointed out the replied, "What I h~ve said I have said, 
his wife. We are sure Elder Burdick will find place where he atiended sch~ol when a boy, fully meaning it," and the outburst of the 
loyal friends to sustain him in his new field over 70 years ago, and a little farther on, the audience knew no bounds, the excitement 
of labor, and we are sure the outgoing pas- old homestead where he was born,and wliere, was wild.-· 
tor,who Ieaves to pursue his studies at the with ten brothers and sisters, his early Ip. the afternoon Miss Frances E. Willard 
Union Theological Seminary in New York. years were passed. The house and barn are talked prohibition, with her peculiar grace, 
will agree whh us in this sentiment. . in a good state of preservation. . dignity and power. Temperance day at 
. A social gathering at the hospitable home As we passed through New Durhamville Monona, was a great day for the greatest 
of the pastor, Sunday afternoon, ~as highly the sun was sinking lower and lower into a moral question ever entrusted to the chil
appreciated by the invited guests. The bank of bright clouds that bordered the dren of men. Why should not our Annual 
presence of Rev. L. E. Livermore, th~ for- western horizon, and the Blue mountains Oonference have its temperance day? 
mel' pastor of the church, added much to the looked dim and shadowy in the distance. We can not mention all the good works of 
interest of the oc'casion, as it did also to that The Deacon'soon pointed out to us a spo ·,this Assembly. We, as usual, failed to 
of a picnic which the superintendent, Mr. of historic interest to our denomination, catch the" Sunday'schooi " inspiration, we 
Lewis Titsworth, had proposed for the New the site of the first Piscataway church edi- have not yet learned how to study that 
Market Sabbath-school, aud which came off fice, This church was organized in 1705. strange book, the Bible. If these assemblies 
the next day, Aug. 1lth. The frame of the first building was of oak, would cling closer to the practical, and care 

The day dawned auspiciously, notwith- and when a new house of worship was built, less for the logical, "the common people 
standing a slight shower during the night it was converted into a barn and is still who heard Him gladly," would be more re
which only served to lay the dust and bright- standing on the the f~m of Mrs. Daniel freshed. Would a Pentecostal season maktl 
en the foliage, so that Nature wore as smil- Dunham and is good for another hundred aspiritual wigwam and offend some? If, out 
ing a face as the happy children, large and years. 'rhe third house was built in 1837,and of the six thp':sand, one thousand had been 
small, who were flitting here. and there, set- in 1854 was removed to its present Bite baptized in the waters of that beautiful lake 
tling themselvs in their carriages, or waiting at New Market. would it have trailscended the object of 
for .thecoach and four, to take them to their These facts we gleaned from lihe Deacon these annual pilgrimages? A R. C. 
destination. and his wife as we journed towards . their . 

Early in the morning the party set out home, whICh we reached about sundown, CLOSET nLIGION. 
for Boynton Beach at the mouth of Rari~ somewhat wearied but feeling that the" plC-
tan River,distant some ten or twelve miles. nic'~ had been a SUCCt:S8, and that the mem- Practical religion has been carried to two 
As the carriage in which we were seated- ory of it wouJd remain with us forever, a hurtful extremes. Most Ohristians of the 

. h 'h It' past ages were content to sequestrate them-
Deacon·Isaac Tltswort?-'s-rolledalong t e bright spot enriched. WIt p easan a8S001a- selves from the world and serve Ohrist alone. 
highway bordered with brilliant-hued wild tions. They traveled their solitary way to heaven, 
fiowers,past quiet farm-houses and stately res· If any of our friends have become soured leaving all others uncared for. Their reU
idences with well keptgrouilds, the way en- and misanthropic, and are awry with the gion was scripturally genuine so far as it 
livened by pleasant conversation, it seemed world, we advile them to go to New Market went, but did not come up to the piety that 

the New Testament requires. . 
that the day was made for just such a festive and make the acquaintance, and share the Another class are religious mainly in the 
occasIOn. hospitality of those genial whole-souled activities of the Zion of Ohrist; while the 

We passed through the little town of OhriBtian people, and the brightness of life former class pray all and work but little, 
Brooklyn near the famous Menlo'Parkwhich will be restored and they will leave with a this class work all and pray but little. 
has been the Bcene of so many brilliant dis· better opinion of humanity. Try it and you The injury they do themselves and the cause 

of Ohrist IS not they that work too much. 
p1ays of the Edison Electric Light, and will find it true. MRS. O. M. LEWIS. In this regard they are not. more zealous 
were much interested in the large number • _ • than· the scriptures and the wants of the 
of pottery manufactories' in and around MONONA AFTERMATH. world demand but they do . not proportion-
Woodbridge, some miles further on, and the . ' ately and sufficiently pray in secret, search 
inexhaustible clay pits in the vicinit. y which It was more fate than purpose that lead the scriptures, mediate privately, and exam 

---
THE MILLENNIUM AS A FINANCIAL. ENTn· 

PRISE. 

What an expensive thing vice is. Oareful 
estimates as to the cost of intoxicating drinks, 
based upon reliable statistics, has male it 
out to be approximately one thousand mill
ions of dollars annually. This, no doubt, is 
the largest single item to be placed to the 
score of vice in this country. Then there 
are prostitution and robbery and all kinds of 
debauchery. Then there are locks, keys, 
and safes, courts, lawyers' fees, marshals, 
police, and last of all, standing armies, the 
expense of which would, no doubt, foot up -.-another thousand millions a year. 

Suppose all this could be spent by some ·IOU'·RE A FOOL. 
wise system for the improvement of the 
.country, what glorious results would be About twenty years ago a Ohristian lady 
achieved. It would build a well· equipped lay upon her neath-bed. Her husband was . 
college in every count yseat, make every river already dead; and reflecting that her little. 
in the country navi~able for the largest daughter would soon have to be handed oyer' 
boats, build levees hIgh enough to protect to the charge of her grandfather, and that 
every village against floods, pave every street, he was infidel, filled her with anxiety at the 
gravel every public road, drain every swamp, prospect, and she called the child to her side, 
irrigate every mountain side, build a large and obtai:c.ed from her a promise that for 
airy hospital in every village with snowy her eake she would read one chapter of the 
beds and professional nurses, and provide an Bible. to herself e,eryday. The child soon 
asylum for every unfortunate citizen of the after was removed to the .house of the aged 
nation. These are some of the things that infidel, and faithful to her promise, was. 
may be done with the surplus money when found by him one day reading to herself in 
the millennium shall put a stop to vice. the garden. Requiring to know what book 

Ah, but you say these are only materiaJ it was, she replied it was her Bible. He at 
considerations. . Well, they are enough, if once began to make light of it, declared that 
there were no others. to make us long for its it was useless to read such a book, and ask
coming, and thev, e'Venfrom their low plane, ed what was the good. of it. She~answered 
appeal to us, as we love our country, as_we that she might learn God." God. "he said; 
love our fellow-man, to preach the gospel of "there is no God." The effect of this npon 
Jesus Christ, and to pray for the reign of the child can scarcely be described, so great 
the SpIrit in the hearts of men, for that god- was her fright and amazement. For the 
liness which ·is profitable unto all things !Domentshe appell:redle~fied; ~ut recover
having the prQmise of the life that now is mg herself, excialme WIth pasSIonate earn
and of that which is to come. estness, "Oh, grandfather, you're a fool; 

And this suggests some thoughts upon an- you're a fool; ~ou're a fooH" The man was 
other kindred topic. . amazed at thIS extraordinary audaciUr on 

If the nati('ri would kill the goose that lays the parLof his granddaughter, but' the 
the golden egg, let it tax the churches. For- child continued to exclaim, "Oh, grand,,: 
ty-four thousand. earnest preachers from, as father, you're a fool!"' adding, .t the Bi61e .. 
many pulpits every Sabbath day plead WIth says you're a fool" (" The fool hath said in 
men to live quiet and peaceable lives in all his heart, There is no God." Psa. 14: 1.) 
godliness and hones&;y. They do more for He listened no longer; but to forget it was 
the peace and happmess of society than as impossible. Wherever he went, by night 
many government policemen, and shall the and by day, every waking moment seemed 
government charge them for the privilege? to come into his mind," You are a fooll 
There is no way of estimating the amount The Bible says so." The result was that he 
saved to the Government every year by the . became miserably unhappy and broken down 
moral influence of the church in the country, before God; and the Lord gracionsly used 
but who doubts but that it compensates the the circumstance to his conversion: - Bap
State a hundred-fold for all the protection tist Weekly. 

.. -
EARNESTNESS II RELIGION. 

it receives at the hsnds of that sister institu· 
tion. It would be like a husband taxing his 
wife for the privilege of keeping his home 
bright and cheerful, and' training up his chil 
dren for him. Take away the church from It is sometimes said that the religion of. 
the State and leave public morals to go into our day is too intellectual. There is little 
bankruptcy; and of what value will the tax fear of our religioh becoming too intellec
be to it? Instead of taxing the churches, tual, so long as it keeps near Ohrist.and hiB 
kings should become their nursing fathers, crOBS. When we drift away from this anch
and queens their nursing mothers, that orage there is danger. And" the signs of 
they may be mutual blessings to each other. the times" indicate a tendency in I;hisdirec
-Midland. . tion. We have excellent machinery-we 

TBE KEYHOLE TEST. 

bl W ' d tine their hearts. .They separate what Ohrist 
furnish. material for this branch of industry. us to the Monona Assem y. e trle 0 h' 1 d d h by IS examp e an express comman as 

We were the first to arrive at the Boy ton get into the drift or wake of the great Na- joined together. When private closet religion 
.. '" 

Beech grounds which arl) fitted up with pa';' tional Sunday School Museum. We had no combines the above element, and precedes 
vilions, swings, merry-go-rounds, bathing- spirit of a critic. '" Monona is scarcely sec- and prompts to overt activity in the vine- Oliver Oromwell was a mighty man in his 

. house!!, boat-houses, &c. The park i~ very ond to Ohautauqua" was a common saying, yard of the Lord, then we are OhristiaDs way, and friends and foes were equally 

never had better; we have method· and organ
ization, what we lack most of all is motiTe'. 
power. What we need in our churches edt 
hearts to counteract the tendency to Ii mere~ . 
intellectualism in religion, to infuse vitality. 
into our organizations, to give to our e1fortlt"o; 
more life and power,-is more of what Ohal-,. 
mers called " blood-earnestness," more,· 

after the New Testament pattern. Just here sincere and earnest for and against him. 
pleasant with an abundance o,f' trees for Madison is a beautiful city-a queen of- is the defect of many Ohristian workers. Some said that he was a good man; others 
shade, and seats where weary promenaders cities. Her lakes and grov~s, her park and They are not enough alone with Ohrist, and said he was a bad mau, He has had quite 
can rest and enjoy the beauteous scene, magnificant, Oapitol building. Her U ni- the result is their religion has width but not a number of biographers who are as widely 

. Soon the carriages came in, one 'after an- versity, with its five munificant structures depth. Their faith and energies are not apart in their estimate of his character. 
d b til I d k h 'tal potential for extensive usefulness, because One class declare that he was not only a 

other, and the pavilion wher,e the tables an eau u groun s, ma e er a, capl , d b d I at t they are not bottomed on and. energIze y great genel'al, but also a mo e a esman, 
were to be set presented a scene of gay ac- city, without a rival in the kingdom. Oross- private devotion. T,heir spiritual expeudl- patriot. philanthropist and Ohristian. ~he 
tivity. The snperintendent proposed hav- ing the lake to the Aiisembly grounds ,was tures, being in such :excess of their spiritual other class represent. him as tyrant, traItor 
ing tpe tables all set together and the com- refreshing, and the grove, was charmmg. receipts, they are powerless for the world's and hypocrite. Who can tell what he wasP 

P· a.ny sit down as one family, which was a 'The gathered hosts were estImated to reach betterment. . . In his day, how could an honest inquirer 
d t All strong influential cha.racters are fOB- judge him correctly? The, ".key-hole te_~'s 

pleaaant 8r~gemen~." Many hands make six thousand. The average atten ance a tered in solitude. Who was it that divinely was adopted by a good, OhrlstIan domeetw .. 
light work," and the tables were soon in the tabernacle, was not less tha~ three thou· "went about doing good?" He who spent Oromwell was· the intimate friend of her 
readiness for dinner. Altei' the divine sand. 'fhe snowy tents added lllterest and whole nights on the mountains, in secreteniployer, and a visit by the fon..er to the 
bless.Jng had been invoked 1,>y Rev~._ L. E. we often murmured, "How bea.~tiftj.l are prayer. Who was it that chiefly filled the latter was arranged. The domestic.was on 

h Oh J b d th d 11 1 whote Roman Empire with the sound of sal· tiptoe to see the great man about whom she 
Livermore, the cbmpany did amp1e justice t y tents, aco ,an y we mg paces vationP Paul who began his ministry by had heard ~o many'g~d and ~ad things. 
to the bountiful repast which had been EO Oh Israel." three years religious study and devotion in Whether he was a philanthropIst or cut-
skillfully prepared, and so tastefully ar- The Wilberforce company filled the air Arabia; and who, during his ministry, con· throat, Ohristian or hypocrite, she might 
ranged. with such, inspiring ~usic, that if the sing- . stantly bowed his knees in pray for the possibly learn for herself. 

The genial Superintendent was master of ers had n~t been qUIte 80 ?la~k, we should churches lie had planted. Who chiefly Oromwell's arrival was a memorable event 

cer"monies, passing up aud down. here and have been 10 danger of behevmg, that the wrought the great reformation of the six- to the family; but to no member of it more 
., 'eenth century? Luther who was fitted for memorable than to the worthy domestic in 

there, seeing that all were served, seeming gates were already ajar. The programme his great mission by many years' study aud question. She lost no opportunity to observe 
not to care for his own wants. . was varied with abundant contrasts; carefully devotion in a convent; and who during his him. Every word and movement of his, when 

When all were satisfied the tab1eswere prepared papers were read, and discussed at great work,spent hours by day and night im- in his presence, she noted. And when c she 
clear~d,'. the baskets packed, and the . com- . random. The spe,akers were ca,refully chosen. ploring divine help. Wl).o was the mightiest conducted him to his room, a new thought 

I d h ld d d of modern preachers? Whitfield who orten was suggested. On withdrawing from the 
panv dl'spO'Sed of themselves ace. ording ,to Norm, al d. ay, natlOna ay, c I rens ay, e- l' h h' f ' . d l' h d h 'ted f . _ spent who e mg ts on IS ace agoDlzmg room an c osmg t e oor, 8 e wal a ew 
theIr. own good pleasure. The Superm- nommatlOnal d,IlY (we wondered why Sev- with God for the help of the Spirit. Who, minutes, then looking through the key. hole 
tendent gathered the boys for a ride on the enth-day BaptIsts had no head quarte~s other things being equal, are our most effi· she RaW the great man kneel. down by his 

:~ melTy-go.round; . swings' and boats were there~, and tem~erance day, each had their cient preachers and pastors? Those who bedside in prayer. A half-hour later she was 

brou -h-t.I·n· to requisition b. y. the young peo. pecuhar attr,actlOlls.· In t!1e school of P,hl- most frequently and earnestly address God passing the dopr of his room,. when. another 
g d d f b ld on behalf of the people, before they address look through the key.hole showed OromweU 

. pIe, .' ·",hil~ .tbe . elders gathe~ in groups losophy we hsteu~ an were a te!l "e"':1 - the people on behalf of God. . No un devout, still ou his knees; and his voice was· that of 
here and there for conversation •.. We wereere~. "The thIDgn~ss of the here 18 a prayerless pJ:eacher ever wins many an earnest suppliant. The 'test Wag sati.a-

. ....::. . . in one"place a "political conumdrum; we gIve It up. •• The develop- souls to Christ.. Who are onr most useful factory." Oromwell is not a hypocrite, " she 
'. _:;,~:=~~wL6dies,Of courSe, 'hoveredment of the redemptive idea," was the sub· church members in the different ·J.epart- said. "Hypocrilie.ldo~'t seek communion 

'-

warmth and glow. 
It seems sometimes as if we were afraid'" 

of emotion. There is reason to fear that .. 
Ohristi&ns often repreBB the incitements of: 
the Spirit, and quench his gracious work- . 
ings, by their. for llalitl and coldness. NotlI
i~g but life .can give lIfe •. It is not the dry" .. 
hght of the mtellect, but the warmth of the'- • 
heart, that kindles in other hearts the llame- , 
of faith and love. It was this.which ~,.. .'. 
the apostles so successfullaborersfor O_t~ 
It was t~is which i~spired the pioneers .~ .... . 
Metho~Ism an~ the ~rly preachers of our oWJ(- .... . 
denommation lD th18 country, who thouJ.h.· 
" unleraned men" preached the Gospel WIth 
such power that revivals everywhere hmed 
along their extended circuits. It was this 
which has given such men as Paysofi and' 
Brainerd, among the dead, and Buch men 
as Moody among the living. such' power all 
preachers of the troth • 
. Let there be this earnestne!B, this bum. . 
ing passion for Ohrist and for souls and the . 
more intellect we have' the better: Luther 
and Ohalmers and Guthrie' and Kirk and . 
Richard Fuller were not less effective alid 
successful ,preachers because they were men ~ .' 
of great mtellectual power. But without 
earnestness, the inost learned ministry aDd .' 
the most elaborate machinery will prove a . 
failure. Is it not for the. want of more ear- .... 
nestness in our religion that the 
makes so little impreBBion, c·omlp&lrat:i.,e,IY 
upon the mass of Bin and worldliness 
skepticism around usP Is not can .... 
why our Lord delays his COIDingi'--01wi"~1II 
&er,tMy. 



THE SABBATH-'RECORDER,'SEPTR~M:i3ER' 4,'1884. 
. ..,' 

o'clock Sixth,day till ellrly Oil next. seCUlIU-'\ 
clay.· The church ~l'(,1ll('(1 to he ill ]I('[l(:o, 

though from some cause not all were in at
tendance, the people of the neighborhood 
seemed not willing to turn out to meeting, 
some, I think, because of their aversion to 
the Sabbath. I stopped at Bro. Dcimis's 
and he was not at home, though I had the 
good luck to stop with quite a prominent 
man in the same church a Deacon, and he 
told me that he was favorably impressed 
with the Sabbath truth, and he thinks that 
.Brother Dennis and a majority of the church 
will, in the llear future, keep the Sabba! h. 

FROThl L. I;. ROGERS. _ t proring itsill(lcting-llOul'l', hut two donal'S I Were the aame true of all Protestant Chri: 
wpre receiver] L~' liS fol' nli6Sional'Y llUrposes. tians~ we should haye two million missiona-

Dr;:RUYTEK, "~ug. 19. 1884. Thus, I bave completed the first two n~s . III thc field, ~lld over f?ur htindr~d 
.. Go ye mto flll the worla. Ilona pr.;ach the go@el 

to every crea~ure." . 
I entered my field of ·llthor. uncle'r the ap- n10ntl s of 1 b . . 't f f .. mllhon converts. The Moravlans are dIS-, " 1 a or m a ClrcUI 0 our mISSIOn . t' 1 .. pOllltment of the SCH.nth-cluy BaptIst Mls- . . . .' ,. tmc lve y a mISSIOnary people, a worthy ex- I 

. S : t J 10 J TI t d I .chmches, wltmn the lImIts of Ohenango ample of benevolence sacrifice and fal'tllfu'l" 
SIOnary (lele.y, une t 1. 1e nex ay h' . ..,. . ' , 

d t 
'. 1 t D R t h d COUll ty, and ave VIslteu famlJIes Itl out-sta- devotIOn to the Master to all Christendom -

PM fER FOR SERVICE. sccure us oppmgpaC'ca (' L1veras ea -,. ',. R Z'· mz . 
t 

'Tl f 1 "t d d th tI0118, In mOllt of WhICI] prcachlllg mav be e IgWUS .I. e escope. 
BY MARY J .. 0, MOORE, 

qual' er8. 1e Ilext 0111' (ays a ten e e ., ~ " .. •• 
t ' f tl 0 t l' . t' t th thad; trayclIng 10 all over thrce hundred 

mee 1Og6 0 ,1C ell ra J.i.SSOCla lOll a a "I ' . 
1 Th t ] t P Oh 011 cs, most.ly by carnage or on foot, at an 

Oh, Lord. Thv,love doth come to me 
Like a flood tide, like to a sea, 

pace. e nex (av wellt 0 reston. e· . ..., 
. t 1 • I . d f . k expense to the SOCIety for travelIng expeuses 

That hath all binding barriers burst, 
Ana !Lll hrfore away hath thrust; 

nango COUll y, W ]efe ~'emallle ollr \ree OS, of but $2 71 
preach~ng at 10 o'clock A. M., on SaLbaths, . 

So doth Thy love now come to me, IT nless otherwise instructed, m" plf 11 is to 
and going to Norwich to preach at2.30 P. M., oF 

same day, for two weeks, and again at Preston make this circuit again before swinging off 
to remote ·counties, north and ·west. WatYet in Thy sight T have no worth, 

I'm but the vilest clod 'of earth, 
Yet Thou canst use me to Thy praise, 
And for Thy glory ever raise I will, if continued in th~ mission work, 

visit them some time in September. I am 
called to go to Scott 00., Ark., to hold a 
meetillg in connection with a First-day Bap
tist minister, which I will speak of hereafter. 

on First·day evening following. I preached son, LewiH Co., desires labor Inter in the 
at King's Settlement, the miles from Nor

Incense from me who have no worth, 

In hung'ring love unto Thee drawn, 
La, all my soul is from me gone, 

wich, on thc 13th of July. I havc visited season. Ithaca is ready at anytime. Elmira 
desires to be remembered when I come fo 

nearly every family in these societies, going 

Oh! would that I could others bring 
To taste the joy that doth upspring 
In hearts of those unto Thee drawn. 

into adjoining towns to look after the scat- Ithaca. OIifford, Pa., is supplied at present. 
Visits to the larger churches for the collec-

Yours truly, W. K. JOHNSON. tered ones. There are twenty-five families tion of. funds.'I have waived till after the 
in whole or in part connected with th.e Pres

ltIake me to be a channel pure, . 
Thro' which Thy love. untainted, sure, 
lIay to my fellow freely flow, FROM DR. SWINNEY. 

ton Ohurch and society, four of which are in close of the presen·t Oonference year. 
Bro. J. Clarke, with the assistance of SiB~ 

SHANGHAI, China, June 30, 1884. 
'Tis highest joy that I can know 
To be for Thee a channel pure. 

Oxford village and township, four in Mc
Donough, and one in the ~dge of Plymouth, tel' Perie F. Randolph, is doing good work 
the rest in Preston. In the absence of at DeRuyter and vicinity, in collecting funds 

And let me not one drop retain, 
But render all to Thee again 

My report is not so difficult to make for 
the few mon ths that I have been in China, 
but the anticipation of the expenses and 
needs for the coming year quite p"erplexes 
me, from the fact that my work is new and 
in a measure yet untried. I will add a few 
words explaining the various points in the 
list of expenses, that you may the more fully 
understand the situation. 

. for the China Mission. 
preaching, the faithful few in this society 

In joyous service to my kind: 
'Till ev'ry soul doth in Thee find 
The living fount-I'd none retain, 

who can, meet for a Bible-school service each ,I spend a week at Cuyler Hill, Cortland 
Sabbath at 11 o'cldck. Thi~ society has a Co., then go to Preston .. > Address, Oxford, 
good house of worship, newly repaired and Chenango Co., N. Y. Y6ursfraternally, ASHAWAY, R. L, Aug, 9, 1884. --- nicely furnished. My meetings have been ; L. C. ROGERS. 

I I dd ---, 
arge y atten e and a solemn feeling has ,MISSIONARIES and missionary pastors are 

earnestly requested to forward to the Corre
sponding E\ecretary their Annu~l Reports at 
the earlIest possible date after Sept. 1, 1884. 

t _ _ _ 

IT is expected that a box will be sent to our 
missionaries at Shanghai, Ohina, in a month 
or two. Should anyone desire to send small 
packages, the Corresponding Secretary will 
receive, pack, and ship them, if sent to him 
in due time. 

1st. To find a womall that will be capable 
of assisting me in my medical work, and also 
to go out with me as a Bible 'woman, is a 
difficult task. But I am looking in different 
directions and hope to succeed soon. 

2d. I will. not need additional medical 
supplies, or if so, but a smaH quantity. 

been manifest. They seem hungry for the 
Word, and have solicited further labor as 
soon as practicable. About $30 were con
tributed to the funds of th~ Missionary Soci
ety during this visit, with 'a promise of ~ore 
at the next visit. The Preston Church-has 
in it the elements of strength and. perpetuity; 
and though not able to support a pastor, they 
are willing to pay for what lahor is bestowed, 

. _ .. 
THE attention of miss~onary pastors and 

mission churches is called to the third di
'Vision of the Ruies and By-Laws of our Mis
,sionary Society. Facts could be given to 
jnstify such rules, were it necessary. In 
many cases rules are not specially needful; in 
.some they are very important. _.-

CONCERNING the progress and needs of 
unr foreign missions, they are informed who 
have read the letters from Bro. Davis and 
Dr. Swinney of China, and Bro. Velthnysen 
Qf Holland. In one way and another the 
RECORDER and Reporter have endeavored to 
set forth the growth and demands of our 
Home field. But they can not be easily de
scribeJ.. Our duty has no limit excepting 
that fixed by our ability. : Are we as willing 
as we are able? There is abundant work for 
at least another Scandinavian missionary; 
and several additional laborers are needed 
East, West, Southwest, and South. The 
Missiollllry Board has felt obliged to say no, 
because of an empty treasury, to urgent calls 
for more work and help. Our funds must 
increase, or our work gro'Y less. Which shall 

; it be? It is for our churches to say. In 01'

.ijer that we may go to the Anniversary out 
,of"debt, we need *1,500 more. Will not the 
readers of the RECORDER use their influnence 
to have more missionary funds forwarded at 
once to A. L. Chester, ,Treasurer, Westerly, 
.B. I. 

3d. When I had been studying the lan
guage about three months, t commence.d a 
work in the chapel in the city, in meeting 
and treating the sick twice a week; Mrs. 
Davis going in at the same time to visit her 
school and kindly assisting me by interpret
ing, and Mr. Davis also going in to preach. 

The interest is increasing now more and 
more, and the work in that direction is no 
longer an experiment. I think it would,be 
best to carry it on during the coming year, 
with the addition of a few conveniences, such 
as a plain table with drawers and locks, that 
I may not be obliged to carry so many medi
cines to and from the city each time; also 
screens to partition off my room in the large 
chapel, as I now nse bOl'1'owed ones. Old 
muslin for bandages, &c. The ladies at 
Shiloh kindly furnished me last Fall. They 
also bought and gave me quite a quantity of 
toweling for use in such work, for which I 
am thankful. . 

4th. As nothing but a sedan chair can en
'ter the narrow streets of the native city, I 
have bought a chair of my own, thus lessen
ing the expense by hiring the bearers only. 
If the work should demand additional days 
III the city the chair hire would be increased 
accordingly. In the Winter we can often 
walk, but during the heat of Summer it 
would be dangerous ao to do. Rikishas are 
less expensive and' used when not entering 
the city. 

5th. You have probably, by this time, re
received Mr. Davis' and my own request in 

- • • regar~ to a medical building. Our combined 
FROM W. ]1.. JOHNSON. judgment is, that we need a room to receive 

I the patients for the purpose of conversation 

according to their ability. 
My meetings at Norwich were held in the 

pleasant and capacious rooms of the Sisters 
Barber. Besides the membership oithe little 
church, a goodly number of other interested 
persons . attended these services, some of 
whom, it 1S hoped, will become members. 
Brother a:c,d Sister Wilson, at whose house 
the meetings were formerly held, have ex
changed their village property for property 
in the country, yet are regular attendants at 
Sabbath worship, though nearly seven miles 
away; so also is. Sister Sarah J. Buell, five 
miles away. This little bind are full of 
courage and consecration, arid maintain Sab 
bath worship with Bible-class and prayer
meeting. My labors here as well as at Preston 
were well received, and m08t refreshing to 
the Missionary. Nine dollars and twenty-five 
cents were collected on this field for mission
ary purposes. 

On Fourth-day, July 16th, I took the 
stage and came to CinciI)natus, where 1 spent 
two nights, visiting the Colgrove families; 
the other families formerly observing the 
Sabbath having moved away. From thence 
I went to Union Valley, and spent a night, 
visiting the three families of Sab bath-keepers 
there, viz., Mrs .. Brooks, widow of the late 
Nelson Brooks, and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sackett Hart, and Mrs. Lamb, the latter of 
whom I found seriously ill. I was sent for a 
few days after to preach her funeral sermon. 
She died in the comforts of a good hope in 
Christ. 

.. an re igiouB exercises, and an adjoining fJ. ~ • BILLINGS, M!'., July 29, 1884 d 1 

FRonl CHICAGO. 

APRIL 13, 1884. 
Elder Morton is working in we.l. He 

makes friends with all, both old and young, 
The children like him because he cail sing, 
and because he is so pleasant and friendly 
with them. The school continues large, av
eraging the last two Sabbaths (old and young 
and but very few of the foi;mer) 90. Our 
hands are full indeed, and our hearts ought 
to go out in thankfulness for the success the 
Lord isgiving us. Can it be that some Jew
ish hearts shall receive Christ, on account of 
this work, or must we plod on without con~ 
versions? F:ruits are manifest in various 
ways-steady attendance, better attention. 
and almost perfect deportment. Our picnic 
was entirely free from quarrels or fights of 
any kind. But how shall they be brought 
to Christ? I am glad that you know this 
work personally, and that Eld. Whitford and 
wife have labored here. Those that come in 
contact with it must be interested. Give ~s 
aU the advice you can. 

Yours very truly, I. J. ORDWAY. -... 
. FROM A. W. COON. 

UmoN DALE, Pa., 'July 22, 1884.-
Dear Bro. Main,-I send to you a SIllall 

co.ntribution taken last Sunday at the Bap
tist Ohurch at Elkdale, for China mission 
work. I made some remarks in regard to 
our mission work there, and after my sermon 
on the four "aIls," as in Matthew,last chapter, 
some of the good people hanood to me *1 50 
for the above object. Idonot believe people 
are opposed to our missionary operations as 
Seventh day Baptists, if presented with a 
gooa spirit. Contributions for other objects 
that were before the people that day, ac
counts for the smallness of the above sum. 
Remember me in your prayers. 

Yours truly, A. W. COON. _.-
FROM MRS. ELECT! WOOD. 

BINGHHM.TON, N. Y., Aug. 5, 1884. 

> I -11. E.. ain, ])ear Brother,-You request- room where I may receive each one privately 
-ed me. to write to you. I began my work the for treatment .. The necessity for such rooms 
Ipth. I have been riding and preaching and is very pressing at the present time, and I 

. visiting some of myoId brethren, and one hope that some hearts of those who are ready 
"miniSter. This minister is a prominent man and willing to give may be touched by the 

in this country, among the First-day Bap- needs ofthe case. As the work grows upon 
tists, aud he treated me with all the Chris- my hands I hope I may have increased bcil
tian courtesy that I could expect of anybody, ities for carrying it on. What can be more 
and invited me to 'preach at.his church, to pleasant than to have the people, when ask
which I responded .. Preached twice, and he ing for medicine;' Iltlso say, "Tell us of the 
invited me to come back and unite with him Jesus doctrine?" And it is in this double 
in a protracted effort. Be says he believes work of laboring for their physical good, IlJnd 
the seventh ~~ is all- the Sab?a~h the Bible in striving for the welfare of their souls that 
knows. He. says he would dIslIke to know they may be led to turn from this heathen 
that he had bowed to the manda~e of the,. darkness to the. light of the gospel, that all 

From this place I wen t to Lincklaen, where 
I spent two Sabbaths, preaching at the meet
ing·house and in neighboring school-houses, 
nine times, and visiting from house to house, 
making thirty-cine pastoral calls and visits, 
including families interested in Sabbath 
meetings, but not members of our society. 
Your missionary was cordially received here, 
and our meetings well attended. Nearly half 
of the Sabbath-keeping families formerly COlL
nected with this church, have followed the 
teachings of Elder Pool. They call them 
selves Adventists, but are understood to dis
approve of all church organization and con
nection. They are now building themsel ves 
a house of worship. Our little church here 
keeps up meetings every Sabbath, Elder 
Joshua Clarke, of the DeRuyter Ohurch, vis
iting them every two weeks,. with great reg
ularIty and punctuality, preaching to 1:hem 
the faithful. Word. Only a single subscrip'

Dear Bro. Main,-I wjlUnclose *1 for the 
Ohina Mission. I would like to understand 
the envelope system, and have some of the 
,envelopes. You Cr.L ,',;e that I ama strong 
advocate for the Bible truth if I am a lone 
Sabbath-keeper. Many of our Sabbath peo
ple think it hard to be left alone with four 
or five to meet; it seems as though I should 
be happy if I had so many to meet with me. 
I trust I will soon meet with a million more. 
" 0, that will be joyful, to meet to part no 

Pope of Romt. ,He seems to thIllk there" my efforts are made. . 
may have been a disturbance in the weekly , 6th. When I enter more f II . t 

I , f" H . thO t d u Y III 0 my 
cyc e 0 tIme. ave you some mg 0 sen work and also when ,the £ri l~ hI' 
h · th t ld ttl thO t' 'thh' 11' , -, e-

r S SC 00 IS 1m a wou se e IS ques IOn WI 1m. started we ,will 'need a rt t -k 0-
H ' ft' fl . H' ddr ~a e eeper. ne 

e IS a man 0 grea III uence. IS a ess, half of this expense will f 11 t th M di I 
Isaac Stanley, Marionville, Lawrf)nce 00., department." a 0 e e ca 

Mo. Perhaps these remarks will make my n~eds 
I will start for Providence Ohurch, Texas and surroundings more clear to you. 

(Jo., in the morning, iIi company with Bro.. I realize in a certain measure the burdens 
Skaggs. We are. to visit Bro. Dennis, at and cares that rest upon you and the Board, 
Mansfield, and some of our Firat-day minis- in carrying on the missionary work in all it':! 
ters on the road. I will write again soon. departments. When the Holy Spirit moves 

. I am encouraged. My health is improving. upon the hearts of the people to be interested 
. .. A.UGU8~ 10, 1884 in the spread of the gospel, and to give free-

. I have just r(\turned home .from Texas IV unto the Lord, the hearts of the leaders 
.. ' county. My visit, in company with Bro. 1're made glad; and the contrary is even as 

Skaggs was one of . interest ~ me, though true.' . . 
ahort.WE! went horseback t.hree ciays, to I~ full sympat~y with the work, in all It.B, 
and hom, distance about 110 miles. We branches; I remalll truly, 
were with the Providence Ohuroh from 12 ., .'. Xoiirs l:espE!ctfully~ . , '. E F: SWnUrEY. 

tion of $5 was received on this field. 
On August 1st I went to Otselic, to take 

part in the reopening services of the Seven th' 
day Baptist Ohurch, an account of which 
has been given in the columns of the SAB
BATHRRCORDER. It was a truly refreshing 
series of meetings. I remained on this field 
to preach and visit, until August 11th, 
preaching six times, and mflking twenty
nine pastoral calls and visits. This church 
has its Bible-school every Sabbath, and 
preaching once in. two weeks by Eld. Joshua 
Clarke, of DeRuyter.. This chnrch, though 
suffering still somewhat, from former troub. 
les and defections, and financially, notstrong, 
i,s yet ~ promising field, needing and'desiring 
more psstorallabor. This st>ciety having ex
pended its present available mt:ans in im-, 

more." , 
From your Si.;;ter in the Lord, 

ELEOTA WOOD. _ ... 
FROM A FRIEND OF MISSIONS, 

When I read in the Reporter the needs of 
Miss. Swinney in Ohina, I felt that it wouJd 
be a privilege to send a little towards a build-

_ ... 
THE significant sta~emen~has lately ~een 

~ade that t~e Moravlans gIve one hi fifty
eI~h~ of thell' whole number to the work of 
D?-IssIOns, and their con verla number four, 
times as many' as their own brotherhood. 

THE MISSSONARY SPIRIT. 

M. L. HUNTLE"Y'. 
__ .0. ~ 



f4dutati(i1t~ --
"Wisdom 'is the principal- thing, therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand 
ing. " 

THE DIEISTERSCnAFT SYSTE~I. 

For Spanish, French and German. 

BY:MARGERY DEAN. 

The other day the father of a young lady 
of my acquaintance here promised _ her a 
Summer in Europe this year if she would 
for three minutes carryon a conversation in 
French. This girl has studied the language 
two Winters, and for six months has been a 
pupil of the moat fashionable" French and 
English boarding school" for young lallies 
in New York city. Her reports showed that 
she had studied well, and in -French gram
mar she stood high in her class. She failed 
utterly to carryon for three minutes only a 
'simple conversation on a general topic. It 
was discouraging'to the girl, to her parente 
and to her teachers. Our manner of acquir
ing a foreignlan,uage is certainly all wrong, 
and this for years has been a trouble to me. 
lt is always a pitiful sight to me to see a girl 
poring over Fasquelle or writing German ex
ercises in the regulation way. This has led 
me to examine every "system" that has 
come up and to search, though always till 
nolY in vain, for some royal road to learning 
to speak a- foreign tongue. To write it and 
read it anybody can do who is diligent; but 
sit down with any travelers and listen to 
their confessiolls of utter failure to make 
their wants known among foreigners. even 
though they had graduated from "French 
and English" American boarding-schools. 
The little pamphlets of Dr. Rosenthal's 
Meisterschaft system came into my bands a 

. while ago; I had occasion to see them put to 
practical use, -and to test the "system." I 

. to hiad, but are hungry for reading-matter. 
We asked a boy of thirteen recently if --he 
rea~ much. He thought he did, und Oil 

tellmg upon what books his hours for the 
l~st two weeks had been spent, we found the 
lIst embraced four dime novels. Guard care-
fully the school library. A young person is 
m~de to enjoy good reading as easily as to
enJoy trash_ . Teachers can nut do all, but 
parents and teachers can do the whole. 
Guard well the reading of the boys and girls. 
It makes character.-Student. -.-

CLIPPINGS. 

Yale Oollege has abandoned the system of 
marking- to determine the standing of stu
dents ... Instruction is given entirely by lec
tures, and no quizzing is allowed. There 
will be no spyi!Ig on examination. If the 
student wishes to use any unfair means no 
effort will be made to detect him, nor will 
any punishment follow open wrong-doing 
except the 101:18 of the student's own self-re
spect and his instructor's confidence.-.Hart
ford Post. 

. England bas a popUlation ot 25,000,000, 
and sends 5,000 students to her two univer
sities. Scotland has a popUlation or 4,000,-
000 and has 4,500 university students. Ger
many has a population of 48,000.000, and 
has 22,500 in her universities. The New 
England States have a population of 4,110, 
000, and have 4,000 in their colleges and 
universities. ' 

Granby Street Methodist Church South, 
Norfolk, gives three bonds of $500 each to 
the endowment of Randolph Macon College. 
This Church raises this year $10,000 for a' 
centennial offering. 

~abbath IJtpOrm. 
-'Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy . 

Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work: but 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God_" 

OUTLOOK CORRESPONDENCE. 

carise, in hiS- own You~s truly, 
S. S. HYDE. 

- , 

SiBBATII-KEEPING IN TEN~ESSEE. 

When Eld. A. E. Main wa.! in Texa~ 
county, Missouri, in J nly, I promised him 
that I would make an effort to gather facts, 
relating to the Sabbath cause in my native 
State (Tennessee) and write them up for the 
SABBATH RECORDER. In doing so I shall 
have to depend largely upon memory; how
ever I have a few recorded facts that, per
haps will 'be useful. As Brother Main states, 
some of my ancestors were Sabbath-keepers, 
among whom was my grandfather,my 
father's father. The lineal records state 
that he was among the pioneer settlers of 
the Cany Valley, in Hawkins county, Ten
nesee, where ~ere gathered together about 
sixteen Sabbath-keepers, out of seven famil
ies, who kept up their weekly Bible readings 
for about four years, but without any reg
ular church organization, until the year 
1812, when three or four of the leaders in 
the movement became soldiers under Gen 
-Jackson in what is known as the Florida 
war. These were all ki~led or died, my 
grandfather with the others. This, of course, 
scattered the others to some extent. Soon 
after this there was a Baptist Church organ· 
ized in the same county on the waters of Big 
Oreek, numbering about forty members, who 
refused to be known by any other name than 
that of Baptist, because some of them were 
Calvinistic and some Arminean in faith, 
while some of them were Sabbath-keepers 
and others were observers of Sunday. Thus 
they came together for mutual aid, until 
each might find a home in a church of his 
own choice. In the course of a few years 

FARMER, Defiance Co .. Ohio, } there was a man by the name of Philips who 
AUG. 14, 1884. came in and held meetings. . Soon the idea 

Rev. A. H. Lew'is, D. D., Dear Sir and of orgauizing a United Baptist Church was 
Brother,-I have owed you' a letter of ae- started which resulted in the ~rganization 
knowle~gment a long time. As have many' of what is known as the Hickory Oove 
others, I have received the monthly Outlook United Baptist Ohurch. Being advised 
I do not know how 10nD' and J'ust now the by one Mr. Gilbert* from Virginia, the b" , 

same in Quarterly form, through the post-of- Sabbath-keepers, with a few exceptions, 
fice at Hicksville. Ohio, my former place of went into this church, with the under
residence. My present post-office is Farmer, standing that keeping the Sabbath should 
as above. be no test of fellowship. The names o~ the 

nieniber there IS morillo-how we act-and' by setting them to neutralize each other, is: . 
what we do, tluin the-reis iii what we say. to revive ,the vain alchemy of. the I·Middle- . 

M d Ages to turn iron into gold, or-to _ imitate-· , 
r. Boyki~, a hatter by tmde, al~o live the folly of an old student of prophecy, whO' 

at HO ?reat dlst~nce flom my father s house. gathered some scores of conflicting prophetic, 
I applIed to hIm for a long-knapped hat, _ dates together, and struck the rr:ean among
and here is our bargam,about the hat: Said them in order to reach the true y:ear!' We
Mr; Boykin, "Bring me six rabbit skins, are apt to forget .that error i~ sin~th~,t-:trnth 
and 0 to -meetln with me three Sabbaths' does_no~.rev~rse Itself; that lll~pll'atIOn and 

_ g. g .' non-mspiratIOn ~re two OppOSIte poles, 00-
3nd work III my gal'den,or pota,to patch three mitting of no medium; that infidelity ought. 
Sundays, and you shall have a hat wor th not to cloak itself under the name oi candid 
three dollars and a half." The p~oposition inquiry, an~ that candi~ inquiry: should' be
was agreed to and on those three Sabbaths ware o~ ~elllg landed m unbelIef, perhaps 

- '. . before It IS aware. 
we went to ~eetmg m a log ~ou_se one and There are some who are cowardlyenougJi 
one-half mIles east of SugomvIlle, where to trifle with or nibble at tnith, but not bold 
there were about; thirty persons assembled, enough to fling it away. It would be well 
all adults but myself and a son of Mr. Boy- for us to remember that not merely accepted 
kin. Major Sugoin was there. They held ,error, but undervalued truth,. has -often 
'. . made havoc of a church and, shIpwreck of a 

eac~ Sabbath _ a kmd, of prayer meetmg soul. Much of the .teaching of the present 
WhICh was preSIded over by one Mr. Bauk- day is not in the direction of- certainty, and 
mar.. This was certainly a Seventh-day me~ feel that t~. be t?ssed to and- fro with 
Baptist church although they had no CUrIOUS speculatIOns wIll make but a poor 

h d h'd 1 . k' d f life for them. Meanwhile Revelation re-
preae er, an a on y come mto a III 0 mains to us and when hu an thi k h ve . . btl Th' . "m u ers a_ 
organIZatIOn y mu ua consent. IS IS spent themselves, 'it will reassert its authority 
that church which I told Brother Main was and power .. The cross still stands and with 
a Presbyterian churoh, but on a }'eview I it J~hov~h's eternal purp?se of grace-grace 
find it was not. Brit some kind· of troublefipdmg Its way to the smner through the 
got in among them and they ceased meeting 
together, and the Old School Presbyterians, 
taking advantage, prosperd thereby, till the 
old log house was torn down, and a majority 
of those who had worshiped therein, were 
found worshiping with the Presbyterians in 
the old mossy brick house. 

I found within the past week one Dr. Thomp
son who is an offspring of one of those thirty 
persons. He lives here in this county and 
is a Sabbath-keeper. We expect. that there 
will be a church established in his'neighbor
hood before very long or that he will become a 
member of the Providence Seventh-day Bap
t.ist church. 'With the information at my 
hands: I am upable to point out the location 
or present condition of these people any 
more definitely than I have done. 

S. W. RUTLEDGE. . -., 
SABBATH LAWS IN A.RKANSAS. 

TEXARKANA, Arkansas. 
For the benefit of the Seventh-day Baptists 

who may have an inclination to imigrate to 
our State, I wish to give the following bit 
of information respecting Sunday laws in 
Arkansas. 

rIghteous channel opened by the death of· • 
the ,divine substitute. 

I 

" Look not thou upon the wine when it is red. 
when it giveth his color m the cup, .when it moveth 
itself aright." ,

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." - . 

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 

AN ENEMYTO GOVERNMENT, TO INDUSTRY, 
TO HOME. 

am convinced that hereia a system which 
teaches one to think and to talk idiomatic 
German, ~panish and French from the very 
beginning; which makes study a pleasure and 
no task; which enables· one to make use of 
everything learned as soon as it i; mastered. 
Bllsyas we Americans are, there is no ex
cuse for one,of us not learning to speak a 
foreign tongue, and in three months time if 
we follow the instructions here laid down. 
Who can not spare ten minutes three times 
a day? Dr. ~oseDthal insists that all study 
shall be a,lo~~d, and there is one secret of his 
-success. The system needs no master 
after pronounciation is correctly learned. I 
tell you of this out of pure charity. 'rhe 
greatest waste that I know of that goes on 
in thIS land is that of time and energy spen t 
in trying to acquile foreign languages. By 
the Meisterschaft system you learn on scien
tific principles to talk just as the child, 
tllough unconsciously, learns to speak and 
make its wants known. A boy sixteen years 
old uses but two thousand words, and it is a 
fact that six hundred are sufficient to carry 
on conversation on gene:-al topics. Dr. 
Rosenthal has sifted out these necessary 
words, so that we !leed no longer flounder 
about in a sea of thirty thonsand, more or 

I have '- usually read the Outlook and Sabbath-keeping members of t.his Church are The following is a clause from the con-
always with interest, for while I do not yet to be found in the families of the Molsbies, stitution: 

The liquor traffic earns nothing, it creates 
no value; it adds not a dollar to the national 
wealth,nor,in any way to the weUare and pros 
perity of the country. The money obtained 
by the trade is not earned as honest indus
tries earr. money-by giving a valuable re
turn for H. It obtains money from those 
who earn it by their lilbor, giving in return 
for it, what is not only of no value~ 
but far worse than that-something which 
leads to poverty, pauperism, wretchedness 
aUrd crime; which disinclines men t() 
honest industry, and finally unfits them 
for it. This traffic, like war, wastes the 
product of industry and kills th~ worker, or 
so mutilates and maims him that he is un
fitted for work; and then he and his family 
alld dependents are pensioned upon the hon
est industries of the country. It is like 
conflagration; it destroys, leaving only. the 
blackened ruins of all which it attacks. It 
is like pestilence; ravaging any community 
whe:re it is tolerated, cutting down the 
brightest, bravest, and best. It destroys 
more than sixty thousand' of our people 
every year, cntting short their lives uppn an 
average more than ten years each. It makes 
_wretched, beyond all power of expression, 
more than five hundred thousand homes, 
which, but for it, would be peaceful, pros
perous and happy. It threatens the e&xist
ence of our institutions, which can not live 
except among an educated and virtuous peo
ple, bccause, more than all other influences 
for evil, it reduces men to ignorance, bru.~ 
tality, and savagery. . 

less. • 
A g€:ntleman of my acquaintance, all ready 

fo:, an hour's chat, heard a delightful hum 
of voices the other day in a house where he 
had entree. Going from room to room, he 
found in each a solitary young women carry
ing on an animated conversation with the 
empty air. I met him on the steps, dis
tressed· imd perplexed. "Have- they all 
gone insane?" he asked. "Oh, no," I rE,l
plied, ., it is only the Meisterschaft system. 
They're going to Europe, and what they 
know, be it little or much, they'll know how 
to make use of." . , 

" I stood first in French in college when I 
graduated; got to Paris a year after, and 
couldn't talk enough French to hire a lodg
ing; but my wife, who had never opened a 
grammar, but had had a French maid for a 
year or two who knew no English, got on- as 
well as at home. There's a screw loose some
where;" he replied. Foreigners always tell 
me that we are lazy and wont learn; but it
is not true; We simply don't learn in the 
right way. I have come to believe thoroughly 
in the new Meisterchaft system, and wouH 
advise all persons interested in the practical 
acquirement of foreign languages to put 
themselves in communication with the Meis
terchaft Bureau, 299-30{j Washington St., 
Boston. 

.OV;ER 5,000 of the grand army of 300,000 
school ~teachers were in attendance at the 
Nation'al Educational ,Association in Madi
son, Wis. A train load of ten cars of teach-
· ers went direct from Boston without change 
of cars. A number of the most promment 
:wo~'kers and speakers were from the South. 
The convention was larger than ever held 
before~ and all the legitimate departments of 

· popular education. were r,~presented. ~he 
fundamental I:leCessIty of rIght moral tram
ing was not left in the, background. The 

see that the best, or only feasible way to Cleppers, Singletons, Gilberts and Rutledges. 
get a Sabbath again, is to restore the Seventh- Among these was the man by whom I was 
day to its original place. I have found very baptized, he having left the Methodist for 
much on your pages, with which I have been the reason that they opposed his keeping the 
in hearty sympathy. I was born in Massa- Sabbath, at least this was one Qause. I have 
chusetts in 1817, when and where there was learned since Bro. Main was with me, that 
a Sabbath. Though my father's family was all of the venerable heads of these families 
not religious according to the ideas of the named are gone, having _ died without any 
time, it did keep the aabbath,and we, the permanent organization of Sabbath-keepers, 
children, were taught that t9-e day was probably because they could not be supplied 
sacred, and such we felt it to be. I have with a minister. Many of their children be
lived to see all this changed, and so changed ing circum!ltanc~d as they were, have yielded 
that there is no more a Sabbath anywhere, to custom and now keep Sunday. The Gil
like that of my boyhood. Nor have I any berts who seemed pretty generally adherents 
hope that the Sabbath of that day, or of the to the Sabbath, wen1, north and northwest. 
Bible_ will come back to us, until the flood of The Rutledge family is now scattered into 
foreign invasion is stayed, ~nd the influence almost every State in the United States, and 
of Germany and of France, and of Europe are now found, with a few ~xceptions, heap
in general, is thoroughly eradicated. ing up honors to the venerable day of the 

Our nat:on is not American any longer, so sun. I have no certain knowledge of any 
far as the Sabbath is concerned, but German, but myself, my sister, Mrs. Miller, John 
and Germanized. I can not see how by any T. Rutledge, late of Marietta, Ga., and Pro
possibility we are to get our old-time Sab- fessOl' John Rutledge, of Sedalia, that are 
bath back again. If our churches were all Sabbath-keepers. As to the other families 
of them Sabbath-keepers, there might be a named, I know not of a single one who now 
hope, but they are not, if I mistake not, not keeps the Sabbath; however, there may be 
one of them.- Localities· may have a Sab- some. 
bath, 'but the flood cnrrent is toward increas- Let me mention an incident or two: 

" Article I, Section 23: Religion, mora1 
ity and knowledge being essential to good 
government, the general assembly shall pass 
suitable laws to protect every religious de
nomination in the peacable enjoyment of its 
own mode of public· wO:-Bhip, and to en
courage schools and the means of· instruc· 
tion " 

" Gant's Digest of the General Acts of the 
Legislature," contains the following as an 
exception to the general Sunday laws. 

"ArtiCle XLIV, section 1617, Persons 
who are members of any religious soci-ety, 
who observe as Sabbath any other day of 
the week than the Christian Sabbath. 01' 
Sunday, shall not be subject to the penalties 
of this act, so that they observe one day in 
seven, agreeably to the faith and practice of 
their church or society." , 

Furthermore, the general laws protect a 
worshiping cOl)gregation from malicious or 
unwonted m01estation on any day of the 
week, which is all Se'Yenth-day Baptists can 
reasonably ask. This does not of course, 
apply to any noise occasioned by legitimate 
labor 01' business. J. F. SHAW. 

AUGUST 17, 1884. ---
TRUTH AGAINST MAJORITIES. 

ing laxity. Such, I believe to be the facts, Within two miles of my father's home in We I'll know how often the majority argu-
much as,they aI~e to be deprecated. I am Hawkina county, (Tennessee) and to the ment is brought forward ~n the discussion 
glad, however, that there is 8till some con- east there lived a man by the name of Su- of the Sabbath question. -It is said, not in
scitlnce, some sense of the utter wrong, and goin, from whom the village of Sugoinville frequently with a sneer, you Seventh-day 
fearful danger connected with the prevailing took its name. This venerable man was people are but a handful, while the great ma
Sabbath desecration. Nor do I object in the knowlJ by the familiar name of "Major jorityof the learned and good keep Sunday. 
least, to your exposure of the partizanship, Sugoin." People used to say he was a Jew, It can not be therefore, that you are right 
or V(hatever be the right name of it, of those bnt this accusation he used to answer by and all these are wrong. To all who are ac
who have perverted the facts of Christian saying," If I am a Jew it is only at heart, customed to speak or think thus; we com
history. I have never been satisfied with for I am not one naturally." He would not men'd the stron!;, sensible words of the. Rev. 
the arguments adduced for the change of the eat swine's flesh, but would pay a round Dr. Horatius Bonar, under the above head
day from the seventh to the first of the price for those large frogs, found in and ing, which we clip from an exchange: 
week. But the change was made, and in about large ponds of water, and partake of Fellowship between faith and unbelief 
common parlance, we have the" Lord's-day" their hind quarters with It relish. I being must, sooner or later, be fatal to the former, 
instead of the Sabbath of the law and the but a boy at that time, thought strange of "I would thou wert either cold or hot," has 
prophets, of Ohrist and the apostles. The his manner of living, and his diet; so I asked a deep significance for us. Truth i_s truth, 
change was made, I have no hope, or ex- him why he lived so strangely, and ate frogs, ann error is error. There the case begins 

h ,. and ends. The blending of light and dark-

Have I overestated or misstated? -Is sucI'b 
a trade to be established and protected by,' 
law, or shall it be forbidden.. and by sum-
cient pains and penalties suppressed as be-· 
ing inconsistent with the general goodP
Neal Dow. . _. 

ITEMS. 

It is said that men working about the 
English breweries and drinking beer con
stantly, dare not so much as scratch their 
hanus on a nail without fear of lock jaw, o:r 
strike their shins against a step, lest the leg. 
have to be amputated. ' 

An exchange says a Prohibition President; 
could accomplish nothing. To which an-' . 
other replies, He could at least remove from \ 
the White House table the seventeen difter
ent kinds of of wine and liquor which are' 
now in use there. - _. . - -

Wherever you :plant a theatre, or an opera, , 
a crop of gamblmg hells, drinking saloons) 
and brothels wi1l spring ur' ~nd wberev~r~ 
you open a race-track a ful tIde of satanIc~· 
influence will come sweeping down upon' th~ 
coun,tr!. . ' , _ _r .. 

'I hIrty-four lIquor· dealers In Rhode 
Island, who own their stands, were obliged 
to surrender their licellBflB, July rst, when . 
the four-hundred-feet-from-a-school-honse· 
law which lias just been re-enacted, went into 
effect. .. 

. We believe the end of the century "ill see
Prohibition adopted over nearly our whole
country, and that by the help of a large por
tion of our adopted citizens who were at first · tem~erance cause ,!,as earnestly a~vocat~d. 

Miss France~ E. WIllard was l'ecelved WIth 
-an applause that was aIievidence that teach
ers can be depended upon to give tempe~
ance instruction. "The school teacher IS 
abroad three hundred thousand strong. Let 
those who do their work well, and most of 
them do,be suitably recognized." 

pectation that it will ever be unmade. But and abstained from pork. "A ,my boy,' saId ness can at the best only produce twilight, 
I am willing to know that wrong statements he, "I would rather do God's will and be not noon. We may tamper with doubt, we 
and interpretations bore their part in the called strange, than to do as the people say may trifle with certainty, and we I;llay suc
making, and have borne their part in and be called common, I would rather eat cumb to public opinion, but what will the 
perpetuating, which never _ had a clear the flesh of frogs which is cleanly, and keep end be? Has the one great oracle spoken? 
Christ or Bible warrant. I believe your God's holy Sabbath-day, than to eat the Has it ~poken accurately and intelligibly? 

If it has, our only honest position is accep
criticisms and reviews will do good, by flesh of s\7ine which is filthy and forbidden tance of its utterances. Every revealed 

hostile ~o such legislation. ' 

_ Bishop .Simp~on stated, years ago, in pub
hc and In prIvate, - that the temJKlrance 
question would never be settled in this coun- -
try except by the ballot In the hands of 
women. 

The Prohibitionists cl~im to have 32,000. 
votes. pledged to support their ticket in In
diana. Of these 4,000 are Democrats and 

showing how little dependence can be by God's law, and keep the Roman Oatholic. tiuth has a dIstinct personal claim to be be
placed on the teaqhing of the Christian Sunday. I love God, my boy, and I there- lie."~d, however offensive to the taste or 
fathel'~ so called, if in no other ·way. But fore try to keep his commandments. Re- Spll'lt of the age. Truth never demands a 

, -- vote. It refuses to go to the poll, or to 
I can not see the least probability that the acknowledge mal·orities. It presents its evi-

0h" ld -11 b k t th it The register with which I am supplied by my present", rlstlan worWI go ac 0 e sister_does not give the Chris~ian name of Mr. Gil- dence, and claims submission. To attempt 
Jewish· Sabbath, even if it ought to do so. bert. ,- ,- to gather truth out o~ a multitude of errors 

• 
-. , 

28,000 are Republicans. 
A telegram from' Montl'tlal, July 19th/ 

says: The Scott Temperance aothu been.· 
carried by _1,200 majority in the county' 01 
Arthabaska. .. -
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THE ·.SABBATH· ·REUOBDER; ·.SEPrEMB.EB- ,·4, ',1884;. 
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firl. 61 ""~Jt.. -Ill tl '.rHE General Oonferellce is to conTene on B,.t _a ill", . • teor t1[. the fourth day of the week befol'ethe fourth 
• Sl&hbath in September, being the 24th 

lUred Cen1n, N. Y., FIfth-dRY, September 4,1884. . dily of the month. We say this now because 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, Editor &Ild Business Agent. somebody has said that .the time of the next 
REV. A. E. MAIN, Associate Editor. Oonference has not yet· been announced in 

the RECORDER. It hardly need be said that 
the place of meeting is Lost Oreek, West 
"Virginia. 

TERMS: $2 per year in advan':El; 5Oc_ additional 
may be charged where pa.yment IS delayed beyond 

met here, again, our traveling companions 
of the Yosemite, and-also the· consumptive 
we SalY on the train when we were leaving 
Denver. He was still in search of a climate 
which would stop the ravage!! of that dread 
disease. 

We left Santa Fe in the night, and, with
out seeing them, passed many interesting 
points, among them the Glorietta Mountains 
and Starvation Peak. Brealdasting at Raton, 
at the foot of some hills with curious 
rocky formations at their sumit,and with the 
ground covered with snow, we climb 1,000 
feet in a few miles, go through a tunnel at 
an elevation of 7 680 feet and come out in ~o 
Oolorado. Then we crawl down a. steep 
grade at the rate of ten miles an hour, past 
Starkville with its coal mines and coke
ovens,and down the fertile valley of El Pur
gatory, where we stop for an hour" to kill 
time" the porter says. The conductor 
could give us no better reason than that it 
was" according to the time-table." Trinidad 
is quite a town with coal mines, street cars, 
and nice looking stores, and'the rocks around 
forming mimio forts on the tops of the hills, 
giTe it the appearance of a strongly fortified 
place. While waiting here a magpie flitted 
around, chattering to· us, and alighting on 
post and tree, one after another, displaying 
his plumage with as much pride as a modern 

the town, "e epent H the night before Ohrist
mas" at the hotel, tired enough to eleep 
notwithstanding the air was filled with flying 
fire brands, and all the town was alight with 
a big fil'e across the street. We did get up 
to look- when they told us the hotel was on 
fire, but soon returned to sleep, though we 
were at the" Planters" whioh burned WIth 

every onlwho came in.· The calm and clear 
expreesion of his eyes, and his smiling count
e nance told that all was peace within." 

He died about the middle of June. I re
gret that I am unable to name the day, be
ing now away from home and not hving the 
record . with me. The funeral sermon was 

. . 
preached by an Eld. Lewis, pastor· of the , . 

Ule wddle of tlle year. . . such fearful loss of life only two years ago. Baptist Ohurch of Glencoe. 
... All communications, whether on busmess or 

tor publication, should be addressed to the SABBATH 
RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., N, Y. 'ommuf(itati01(~. 

They said it was now fire proof and we were 
tired enough to believe them. 

The wife of his youth, and five of their 
ten children survive him. Thus has passed 
away another of a generation of Seventh
day Baptist ministers of which very few are , IN our issue last week we gave credit for 

" Short Talks with the Boys," to the (Jh,ris
tian Union; it should have been the Oatholic 
Union. . --

WE understand that Bro. E. P. Saunders 
closed his pastoral relations with the Ohnrch 
at New Market, N. J., last Sabbath, August 
30th, and that Bro. J. G. Burdick is expect
ed to begin his labors on the same field on 
the following Sabbath. 

"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Na.y, 
nar.: for whatsoever is more th&ll these cometh of 
em. " 

. TO SUNSET·LANDS.-NO. 40. 

CO]{CLUDED. 
'--

Santa Fe is a queer town. The houses are 
mostly of adobe, one story, and many of 
them have piazzas which answer for side
walks. Except the principal stores and the 
Government houses every thing is dirty and 
dilapidated.· The Rocky Mountains in the 
vicinity, and a small stream running through 
the city lend a picturesque charqt to the 
surroundings. The> low adobe buildings 
with adobe walls lining the narrow, crooked, 
unpaved, and dirty streets, the" burros" 
loaded with packs of fire wood, their Indian 
drivers, some old Mexican carts with wheels 

Ohristmas found us flying along the 
swollen rivers, and overflowed lands of Illi
nois . and Ohio, to stop one day· in inunda
tedOincinnati, and then hurry home through 
Washington and Baltimore. ..it Philadel
phia we struck the Bame road oVQr which we 
came, having traveled some six or seven thou
sand miles without doubling on our track. 
We had been "To Sunset Lands," and re
turned; and were glad to find that the stin 
eet in New Jersey, just as grandly as on the 

now living. c. A. B. ---
FROM THE FIELD. 

_ I have been from home <two weeks. Spent 
one Sabbath withJ. J. Nichols, near Pleasant 
Hill, Oass 00., Mo.; also spent two days with 
E. P. Read, near Oarthage, Mo. Havespent 
one Sabbath and am to spend another with 
this little church here in oqristian 00. Next Pacific. G. -R. B. --- ELDER ZURIEL CAMPBELL. 

. week expect to stop at Mansfield, Wright 
00., Mo., then proceed to Texas 00., Mo. IN the article on refrigeration, in the 

Popular Science Department last week" the 
absence of the minus sign before the figures 
denoting the degree of temperature, mad e 
those figures indicate heat instead of cold. 
Of course the degree of temperature meant 
to be indicated was, in popular phrase, H be· 
low zero." 

I About the 8th of September expect to go 
Undoubtedly many haTe lookeli for so~e from Oabool, Texas 00., to TeXarkana, Ark., 

account of Eld. Oampbell's life and labors to begin a meeting ill company with Bro. J~ 
before this; but circumstances haTe 'prevent- L. Shaw, Sept. 10th: After this meeting, 
ed the writing of such account until now: probably Bro. Shaw' will' a.ccomP.!iny· me to 

Zuriel Oampbell was born Feb. 12, 1807, De Witt, Ark. It is my purpoie to be at 
in the town of Henderson, Jefferson 00., home the first Sabbath ill October, ready to 
N. Y .• to which place his parents had emi- attend the South~Western Yearly Meeting 
grated from Plainfield, N. Y. His father, at Long Branch, Neb., beginning Oct. 10th. 
Jabez Oampbell, was of Scotch descent; but May the Lord grant success to the work thus 

. --
WE trust that the new churches that have 

been organiaed during tIi~ year will not fail 
to send to the General Oonference at Lost 
Oreek West Virginia, a request for admis, 
sion into that body. This would be an en
couragement to the denomination at large, 
and, we think, a means of strength to the 
new churches. Ohurclies making the 
reque~t should send statistics, a formal 
request for admission to the General 
Oonference, and their articles of faith and 

dud& . 

made from a single section of a large tree Leaving here at last we crawled along over 
and the frame a~d poles of other smaller extensive plains, brown and sere, but ·evi
trees,-bungling in ~he extreme-the /:!panish dently good grazing ground, while Spanish 
women with their shawls over their heads Peaks, the easternmost of the Rockies 
only one eye peepmg out at you, and the con- keep their snow crowned summits long in 
stant use of the Spanish tongue, all give it view; but gradually they fade away in the 
a strange air, more foreign th~n American. distance, and we, somewhat reluctantly, bid 
There are a few new buildings of brick and adieu to the· Rocky Mountains. In clear 
wood, and several churches, but the Roman days Pike's Peak, 120 miles away, can 
Oatholic is the principal religion. The old be seen from Thatcher where we pass a 
chuch, said to be 300 years old, struck us western bound train, but a misty air which 
as an old humbug, but then it must be ob- nearly shut out the sun hid his familiar head 
served that there is not much of veneration from view.: We approach La Junta (La 

_ _ .. for simple antiqui~y in our make up. Said Hoonta)over a boundless prarie, covered with 
t h b b ilt ' 1"82 b d b th grass white with hoar frost and inhabited 

practice. 

THERE are more than five h undted un _ 0 ave een u lD u , urne y e 
Indians in an insurrection against . Spanish by droves of cattle and horses.. Nothing but 

paid RECORDER subscriptions on volnme 49, I' ~80 d . b 'It " t d" flatness a. nd cattle as far as the eye can reach. 
all of which are now due. If we do not add ru e lD!y ,an agalDre Ul or . res ore 

b th S . h' 1710 't h tIt h' Here we stop for supper, having made 95 the 50 cents extra, which our terms allow y e paDlS lD ,1 as a eas a IS' 
t b t th II b bl ld th miles since breakfast, an average of 12 miles us to do, this can only mean' two dollars to ory, n e wa s are pro a y no 0 er an 
th I t t t · It . b 'It f d b an hour, and join the "Thunderer" the anyone person, while tons it means a con- e as res, ora Ion. IS UI 0 a 0 e 
with a flat roof of oak timbers. The towers "fast" train of the A. T. & S. F. line, 

siderable more than one thousand dollars, which left Denver at 8 A. M. and has made 
hi h ' tl d It uld b b t are in ruins, and the old bell-really an old 
~ c we gre~ _ y ~e~ . wo· e u a one, as it bears the date of 1356-· is now in- 183 miles in twelve hours, all down hill! A 

.. little for each lDdlVldual now lD arrears to . -d th h h I fr t' b d h ty gentleman who is traV:,eling on an "Annual" 
d . k th t d ·11 t 't ,81 e e cure. n on IS a oar s an 

sen us next wee e .wo 0 ara; 0 us 1 , . th· . t Th' 't h remarked that it was notinuchof a .saving 
ld b 11· tt T th b 'b covenng e en rance. e VISI or w 0 

wou e no sma rna er. 0 e su Bcr1 - . h t th" d 11 d d to have a pass OIr this road, the board cost 
· er, this is duty,; to us, it is due. "If any WlS es 0 see e lDSI e,pu s a cor an 
man have ears to hear, let him hear." gives two strokes on the old ·bell.· After so much! 

-.-
DOCTOR OUYLER says that the declamations 

~ of Ingersoll or the writings of Renan can 
, not pOBsbly have the influence in shaking the 
confidence of the masses in the reality of re-

· ligion, that the unfaithful and inconsistent 
lives of professing Ohristians have. This 
is certainly a sad comment on the lives of 
many professing Ohristians. It is bad enough 
to be ill-treated by its enemies, but to be 
wounded in the house of its friends is a 
wrong to which the religion of Jesus Oh rist 
ought not to be subjected. This thought, ,if 
there be no higher motive; ought to m6ve 
all who profess the name of Jesus to great 
carefnlness In the matter of every day 
Jiving. -- . 

'THESE words of quaint old John Putsford 
:should be carefully pondered by every young 
'man who aims to be somebody in the world, 
. and who, by being somebody, shall add 
,something to the world's bliss, getting back 
-more than he gives. H If a man has not 
-the whole of himself with himself, he ought 
-to inquire intoit; for· it is hard to be a man 
and not to have t,he enjoyment of a man. 
There is always a peculiar charm about the 
man who lives wholly and heartily while he· 
lives. The man himself has the first enjoy
ment of this charm. . Heaven and earth 

• rake one in a man's life, ~hen he has t?e 
consent of his whole nature for what he IS, 
and for what he does. 

waiting awhile, a boy appears who takes Again we meet the Arkansas River which 
twenty-five cents from each person, and then we left just five weeks before at Salida, 
opens the door and ushers you into a barn- and welcome it as an old friend, though it 
like structure with a few cheap litho- has· grown much since we saw it Jast, glad 
graphs hanging on the wall, and an altar at that it is to keep us company for the next 
the end made of paper, paint, and cheap 360 miles. We do not lie awake to see it, 
prints, with candles burning before it. however, but retire to our berths, after en
There is a row of unpainted benches on one tering Kansas, only making' a note of the 
side for the worshipers, and fine painted and fact that it is not a good place to have the 
polished ones for the "Brothers;" in the sick-head-ache on the cars. 
latter is a good supply of prayer books. Daylight found us passing through corn 
Outside.the railing is a melodeon and a pine and wheat fields covered with snow the air 
box with calico curtains, for· a con- filled with a mist or fog. Passing the Men· 
fes~ional. These with a half dozen benches, nonite settlements and breakfasting at N ew
the old bell and a smaller one, constitute ton, we stopped at Emporia to spend the Sab
the entire furniture. The walls are white· bath with our old-time friend and neighbor, 
washed and the roof beams rounded and un- Hon. Perry R Maxson, who treated us to 
painted. The only approach to ornament is the first sight of the RECORDER and the first 
an old oak beam beneath the unused good rain, we hS\d had for seven weeks; and 
gallery, the stairs to which are under as we were all graduates. from the old De
a tower and in ruins. This is carved Ruyter Institute, his good wife treated us to 
and bears an ·lDscription in Spanish, an alumni dinner. One of the pioneers of 
stating that the church was erected in 1710. Kansas, Mr. ,Maxson has grown up with the 
Besides this old "Mission" there is a new country, and is taking his comfort on a farm 
cathedral of stone, of fine proportions and of 860 acres, which once was part of the 
and architecture, now building, a "hospi. "Great American Desert. " Now it is as 
tal," a "college" and other buildings be- nice a piece of land as anyone needs to see, 
longing to "the Ohurch." ,Another old with comfortable buildings, good orchards, 
house claims to have been built in 1540- and pleasant shade trees. He keeps forty 
which those who wisli' may swallow-the cows, but makes no butter, because it pays 
the story. no~ the house. better to feed the milk to the calves •. We 

Sant~ Fe. celebrated her Ter-centennial,the were interested in this bit of a price list: 
past Summer, and has utilized the buildings "calves with cows, *25; do. skim milk, $10." 
for a H Permanent Exhibition of the mine- Emporia is destined to become a large town. 
rals of New Mexico." We paid our quarters It now has 6,000 inhabitants, and, though it 
to go in, but found the show very meaiz-e, is considered healthy, thirty doctors. Its 
excepting a few exhibits from special mines, spiritual interests are looked after by sixte~n 
and several splendid specimens of what are churches, and it h!\B a fine Stnte Normal 
called "petrified trees." These are mostly School. 

born in Oonnecticut. Zuriel was the young- proposed. S. R. WHEELER. 
est of three brothers, all of whom,' though A 20 1884. .dUG. , 

brought up in the Presbyterian faith-for • ~ • 
their parents were Presbyterians - became THE NEW ENGLAND !LFRED SOCIETY. 
Seventh-day Baptist ministers. Alexander, _ 

the oldest and still living, is well known. Early in the month of July,-theproject of 
Orson died many years ago in Scott, N. Y. organizing a society of former -students of 

While his brothel' Alexander Oampbell Alfred University who reside in New Eng
waspastoroftheSeventh·dayBaptistChurch land, was formed, and found favor with· 
in Truxton (now Ouyler) N. Y., Zuriel went those students who were ,interviewed upon 
to reside in his family and there began to the subject. The meeting for the purpose ' 
observe the Sabbath. He was baptized by of lookIng into the advisability of such an 
his brother and united with the Truxton . organization was . held at Ashaway Hall, on 
Ohurch. He was then twenty-two years of the evening of July 16, 1884. But'few were 
age. So.on after he was married to Amy present at this. meeting, but ·the f~w were 
Maxson, of Truxton, and settled down in earnest ones. A committee was appointed to 
that place. At a session of the General . 

draw up a constitution, and ano.ther/to give 
Oonference, held in DeRuyter, N. Y., in notice of a meeting to be held ah1aterdate.-
1834 or 1835, he was ordained to the work July 24th another meeting was held and the 
of the ministry. His first charge was the constitution adopted, and a programme com. 
Truxton Ohurch, which he served two years .mittee appointed... It "as decided to hold: ' . 
or more. In lS39 he 'became pastor of tIi:e the first annual session on Tuesday, Aug. 
Friendship Ohurch, whose house of worship 19,1884. ' 
is in the village of Nile, N. Y. Mrs. Oamp- The day for the s~ssion WaB pleasant, and. ' 
bell thinks he labored here seven years; but doubtless there would ha.ve been a larger at
in the Ohurch records I find the date of his tendance if it had been more generally known.' 
call in 1839, and in ~he minutes of 1844, I At 1 o'clock a business session was held. The 
find that he asked for a release from his constituent members of the Society number 
charge which was granted, and that this act thirty. After the election of members the 
was accompanied by a vote of thanks for his elective offices were filled with the following 
labors up to that time. Yet I find that he officers: President~ Rev. Ira Lee Oottrell; 
Was present ata Ohurch meetmg in the follow- 1st Vice President, Rev. O.U. Whitford; 
jng year. In 1846 he moved to Milton, Wis., 2d Vice President, Hon. Wm.M. Clarke; 
and served the Ohurch in that place four Recording Secretary, J. J. Merrill;. Oorre. 
years. In 1850 he began his pastoral labors sponding 'Secretary, Miss Jessie Briggs; 
with the Ohurch in Ohristiana, Wis., and 

Treasurer, J. J. Merrill; Programme Oom
served that Ohurch until 1858. Then, leav-
ing most of his family on his farm in Ohris- mittee, the President, and Oorresponding 

and Recording Secretaries. tiana, he, with his wife and one or two chil-
Immedjately after the adjournment of the dren, went to spend a season in Wes,; Gen-

business session an open session was held, esee, Allegany 00., N. Y. He preached to 
where the following was the orcler of e,Xer

the Ohurch in that place one year and a half, cises: 
when he returned to his home in Wisconsin, 
and served the Ohurch in Ohristiana a part VPr°luntary. • U " 'D." ___ 1.. . ayer, . ~ JIL. .oa1NUCA 
of the time until 1864. In the latter year Oration, ','Wendell Phillips," G. H. Whipple 
he moved to Minnesota and settled l'l1 a farm Music," Like as & tather pitlethhis chlldren." . Letter from Rev. James R. Irish, D. D., on Altmi. 
at New Auburn, Sibley county. In 1871 he Academy_ . . . 
accepted a caH to preach to the Ohurch at A Talk about Alfred and its Advantages, . . Rev. L. E. Livermore 
Dodge Oentre. After five years !~bor at Music." Work makes the Winning Ones." 
that place, his health beco.ming poor, he Lecture, "Horizontal and Perpenilicular," .. . . . Rev. 0, u: Whitford 
returned to his home at New Auburn. After Essay:.·· The Power of Art." , J. J. Merrill 
this he had no pastorate, but preached oc- The music was furnished by Mrs. n. A. 
casionallr at New Auburn, and in other Taylor, Mrs. Ira Lee Oottrell, Mrs. V. A. 
places, until last Fall when he preached Baggs, and Messrs. V. A., Baggs and Geo •. 
his last discourse at Trenton. During the F. Gray. 
Winter before he preached s( .. .,'8n funeral The oration on H Wendell Philips" w~, as 
discourses. the tItle indicates,biographic8J, .and tre.Bted 

During most of his ministerial career of the character of that good, great man, as 
preached much on Sundays among other de- well as the time would permit;: showing that 
nominations among whom he was held in· he sought not fame, but fame humbled her-' ; 
high respect. While at Nile, and also at self before him. . 
Milton, he received considerable support The letter of . Rev. J ames< R. Irish;' D. D., ' 
from Sunday-keepers among whom he thuB treated of Alfred's early days.' . 

AFTER aU, it. is not just to condemn the 
religion of Jesus Ohrist because some of its 
professors live unworthily, and no thought
ful, candid person will do SQ. Every good 
thing has some false friends, and every genu· 
ine article has its counter~eits; and,as a rule, 
the greater the ~alue of the genuine article, the 
inore likely it is to be counterfeited. If one 
must judge of religion by its professors, let it 
be by those who are most faithful and consist
ent ill their lh'es. It, were better still that 

· every man who desires to make full proof of 
. the truth of the gospel of Ohrist, should 

.•. ~vehis own heart to Him in loving loyal 
obedience. He would then be able to Bay 

. . With one of old, whatever theories, might 
perplex. him, "One think I knOW,. that 
whereas I was blind now, I see." 

of agate: and look quite like wood. Th.e But it Wail necessary to hurry home. So 
bQ:y who showed us about was a bright little Sunday morning found us on our way, un
fellow, and had the names of the minerals able to visit Pardee and the friends there. 
and ores on his tongue's end. His liberality The rain was gone, but the frost had fast
in giving us speci~ens caused us to feel well ened much of it in jewels which sparkled on 
repaid for the entrance fee, and we politely the trees as we rode down the Republican· 
declined to take a petrifaction he offered us, Valley, full of historical interest, to Kansas 
weighing about a ton. City, which. we only saw by gas light. 

labored. Also while living at Nile, and Rev. L. E. Livermore gave a brief account 
preaching for the Friendship Ohurch, 'he of Alfred and its advantages. 
preached more or less at Scio, Richburg, The lecture by Rev. 'O.U. Whitford was 
Genesee, Bolivar, Oswayo, Hebron, and on an excellent production, not·· treatjngof . 
the hills in the vicinity of Nile. His wife mathe,matics, 8S one mightnatiually suppe.se, 
writes, "He did a great amount of what is but of characterin 'form and natUre. . 
now called missionary labor." . The Essay treated briefly of the educating 

His last sickness was consumption. He power of art; past and pre~nt. ,. •.. . .. . .... 
A specialty of Santa Fe is "native fili- Thence down the Missouri Valley by night 

gree work," which is carrier;l. on here to a to St. Louis. After visiting the great 
considerable ,extent; but there is little Bridge with its system of ventilation, and 
distinotive about it, most of the designs be- the new Sugar Refinery, eleven stories high, 
ing copies from the Italian. Some of· the . with its great H pan " 16 teet in diameter, 
shops do exceedingly fine work in twenty and 72 feet high, in which they boil 250 
carat gold, not found. any where else. We barrels of sugar at one ultrike"; and Beeing 

• 

was confined to his house but three weeks. The Societyhas:for ita objecta: ; 
Mrs. Oampbell writes, "His mind was per- 1st. To unite ina common.fellowahip.all 
feotly clear .until the very last breath~ He_ students of Alfred U~iversity.· ... ... . 
was ve"!y patient. Although deprived of the 2d.Togive mor.al andiDt.ellectual.aidiiO ..• 
powerof speech for about twenty-four hourB its mamben. .. . ' . .. .. 
before he died, he was very glad tOBee ·his..3d. 'Fo ecIucatei~·inemben.~~hilh.p-i· 
friends and would reach out ·his hand· to preciation of ~e good andbeautiOO/> :" ·,c' ... 

• • _ _. _. ~. _:c _ •. , .. ' 

~ 
,.' 
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4th •. To establish a bond between its mem
bers and Alfred UniTersity. 

5th. To promote the interests of Alfred 
University in New England. 

6th. To nourish the spirit of research and 
advancement inculcated b~ Alfred UniTer
sity. 

Meny of the temperance people hoped that 
the Hon. S. O. Thatcher would become the 
nominee. But he withdrew his name some 
weeks before the convention assembled. Mr. 
Martin. has. not always shown himself so 
heartily for prohibition. He is a man slow 
and·careful in coming to important conclu
sions. Kansas has been his home for nearly 
twenty-eight years. From almost the first 
he became connected with the Atchison 
(Jhampion, and 'for many years has been its 
sole proprietor and editor. It has long been 
his habit to watch with great interest all im
portantmovements in the State, and thus 
has he watched this prohibition cause. At 
first he questioned its practicability, then 
expressed dislike to the objectionable fea
tures of the law, then became somewhat 
silent, then spoke more favorably and finally 
adopted it. On account of this past course 
some of the temperance party have hesitated 
to fully endorse his nomination. But those 
of us who have' some personal acquaintance 
with him, know something of the make-up 
of the man and of his private thoughts and 
convictions, can urge his election with a 
good deal of confidence. On the other hand 
it is generally conceded that the present 
incumbent, Governor Glick, an openly pro
nounced anti-Prohibitionist, thongh person
ally a man of good habits and pleasant 
demeanor, will be the Democratic nominee 
for another term. So then in the coming 
'election, so far as Kansas is concerned, the 
prohibition question is squarely before the 
people without the necessity of a third 
party. 

stitute, and must exceed· in nlue *100,000. 
'l'he school was to commence next Monday. 
The Board of Trustees promptly met this 
morning and are determined that the school 
shall open promptly, with a delay:of not over 
one week. 

Pompey Graham died at· Montgomery. N. 
Y., Aug. 27, aged 119. He had recollections 
of the incidents and personages of his youth, 
but he could not ~emember dates .. He was 
the last of seventeen children, and enjoyed 
good health np to the time of his death. He 
was married three times. 

8PBIJIlL IOTICIS. 

or To nen Quarterly Meeting of Hebron Cen
tre •. Hebron. and Shingle HoWlll Churches, lrill be 
held with the Hebron Centre Church, beginniDi' 
Sixth-day eveiling. Sept. 12. 1884. AppointmenlB 
for preaching have been made 88 follows: Friday 
evening at 7:80 o'clock by Eld. J. Summerbell; Sab
bath morning 11 o'clock by Eld. O. A.. Burdick; 
evening after the Sabbath by Eld. G. P. Kenyon; 
Sunday morning by Eld. H. P. Burdi~; and Sun
day evening by Eld, Jared Kenyon. EaCh ·preach· 
ing service is to be followed by a conference meet
ing, A. cordial invitation is extended to all. Pray 
for UB, brethren, that it may be an occasion of profit 
to the little Church. COM. . 

We feel that our cause is just and good, 
and tt.ink that could similar societies be 
formed in other sections of our conntry, 
great benefit would come to our Alma Mater, 
and to the members of the various societies. 
We have but thirty members now, but one 
hundred and thirty will not count them five 
years hence. May we not say two hundred 
and thirty? J. J. MERRILL, Sec. _ .. 

TEMPERANCE IN KANSAS. 

BY S. R. WHEELER. 

Six years ago, 1878, the Republican' State 
Convention nominated John P. St. John 
for Governor. He. was then president of 
the "Kansas State Temperance Union." 
T~at body was holding its an~ual session 
with M·r. St. John in the chair, when the 
fact of hi!!"nomination was announced. It 
was then and there talked "that the temper
ance cause should be a specialty in his ad
minilitration. It was so; but in a far differ
ent way from what was then thought of. The 
next Winter the users of liquor, determni
ing to make temperance obnoxious, proposed 
to the legislature jthat the now far-famed 
constitutional prohibitory clause should be 
submitted to the people. To their utter 
surprise it was voted up and not down. 
The next legislature, commencing its session 
in January, 1881, enacted a law to carry out 
this constitutional amendment. These same 
liqnor men aided by the extreme radical tem
perance members forced such objectionable 
features into the law that it was regarded as 
sure to become odious. May 1, 1881, was the 
specified time. for this law to go into fo~ce. 
GOT.St. John. ha"9ing been re-elected, was at 
the head of the temperance forces to aee that 
this law WM obeyed; Fora short time it seemed 
that there would be no trouble. But the liquor 
party rallied, the objectionable features of 
the law were made prominent and although 
the law accomplished much good, yet in cer
tain cities there was such open violation of 
it that el"en many temperance people looked 
upon prohibition as a flat failure. Thus 
matters passed until after the!State election 
iniS82. It w~s bevond precedent for a 

'l 
gOTemor to serve more than two terms odour 
years. But ci:cumstances so combined that 
Gov. St. John received the nomination for the 
third time. On the other hand circumstan
oos so combined that he was defeated at the 
ballot box while every other candidate on 
tbe Republican State ticket was ejected. 
Many interpreted this as evidence that Kan-
88S was tired of prohibition and for a little 
time the .1l1.m· power rejoiced and liquor 
flowed almost unrestrained. . But the ,best 
informed did not so interpret the result of 
the election, and the temperance men came 
to the front and showed their strength. 
January 9 and 10, 1883, immediately after 
the illauguration of the anti-prohibition 
Governor Glick, a Temperance Convention 

. of more than 1,200 delegates from !l.ll parts 
of the State assembled in the largest hall in 
Topeka. That Convention gave no uncer
tain sound. It made a noise that was heard. 
and understood. <It also took deliberate 
coUDsel and provided for effective work. 
Thus has it happened that since that time the 
temperance movement has grown stronger. 
The objectio~able feature of the law dropped 
out -{)f sight and its best features were made 
more prominent and better enforced. ~In 
the mean time the Republican party of the 
State has to all appearances adopted prohi
b.ition. iu,JJill.-andJn.good faith. The follow· 
ing is copied from the platform of its recent 
State Convention, held in Topeka, July 16, 
1884: 

Our Union Graded School, Adams Centre, 
opens next week with the able corps of 
teachells we had last year, viz: 8, W.· Max
Bon, Lizzie M. AyeI', and S. Maria Stillman. 

The Erie, Baltimore & Ohio and the West 
Shore and New York Central railroads are 
now paying commissions to brokers on tick
~ts to all competing pointe. The allowance 
IS $4. A general warfare is probable. 

The above situation must affect the vote 
in the State for ex-Gov. St. John as the 
Presidential candidate. It is felt that he 
was somewhat in haste to break loose from 
the party which has so fully adopted prohi
bition in his own State, and which twice 
elected him as its chief magistrate,· and 
which he'must know did not reject him the 
third time because of his temperance princi
ples. Moreover thousands think that the 
Repnblican party in all the States and na
tionally is rapidly coming up to the work of 
enforcing prohibition, and that it will best 
advance t}le temperance cause to keep 
this party in power. Hence Mr. Blaiile 
will receive thousands of votes which under 
other circumstances would be cast for Mr. 
St. John. The approaching presidential elec
tion can, then, in no sense be regarded as 
showing the full strength of the Prohibition 
party in the United States. 

A few weeks ago in conversation with a 
well-informed political worker who was 
prominent in the recent Republican Ohicago 
Convention, it was agreed that the Repub
lican. party must eventually die unless it 
shall accept, carry forward and work to com
pletion the prohibition movement. He how
ever thought that the matter was not yet 
far enough advanced,and that if the national 
platform included prohibition the candidate 
would surely be defeated. Perhaps this iSoso; 
more probably it is not so. It is astonishing 
how rapidly this radical temperance move
ment is advancing. God is moving it. '. May 
he give us all wisdom at the ballot box next 
November. May he rule and over-rule so 
that whoever is our next President the 
temperance cause, the cause of God and hu
manitv may be advanced. 

CmtISTJA.N Co., Missouri, AUi!:. 20.1884. 

New York. 
ALFRED. 

A. B. P. 

ADAMS CENTRE, N. Y., Aug 28,'1884. 
• John Dillon, who has been living at Colo-

rado for eighteen months past, will shortly 
return to Ireland and resume his place in 
politics. His health is greatly improved. Rhode Island, 

WESTERLY. 

The Sabbath-school and Society of the 
Pawcatuck Seventh da~ Baptist Church, 
went to Lisle's Beach, Fisher's Island, on 
Wednesday, August 27th, for their annual 
excursion and picnic, transportation being 
furnished by the steamer "Julia." Shef· 
field's band accompanied the excursionists, 
who, to the number of about three hundred, 
highly appreciated the. trip, and tae occa
sion, as the day was one of the most perfect 
of the season. 

The quarterterly meeting of the Connect
icut andRhodeIslandChurches convened with 
the Church at Waterford, commencing Sixth
day evening, August 29th, and continuing 
over the Sabbath and Sunday. 

The Waterford Church is preparing to 
celebrate its centennial,. which will occur 
sometime in November. 

The Rev L. E. Livermore of Alfred Cen
tre, N. Y., i~ canvassing in Rhode Island in 
the mterest of Alfred University. 

Wisconsin, 
CARTWRIGHT. 

The interest of our little church in the 
cause of the Master has not abated. Though 
few in numbers and laboring in the face of 
many obstacles, we are earnestly striving to 
let our light shine by doing earnest Chris
tian work. 

Last week A. M. Maxson and wife moved 
from our place to Milton, where he will enter 
school. Although Mr. and Mrs. Maxson did 
not unite with our church, they performed 
three years of faithful Christian labor among 
our people here, he serving as Superintend
ent of our Sabbath-school most of the time. 
On the evening before' their departure they 
were invited to call just for a few minutes at 
the home of Bro. A.H. Williams. They 
cfl,l1ed; their surpl'l8e at finding over forty of 
their Cartwright friends ).ssembied to greet 
them, may be imagined. All enjoyed a 
pleaSant evening's visit, and· all expressed 
their regret that Brother and Sister Maxson 
had decided to remove from among us. Many 
thanks for past Christian labor, and many 
wishes for a bright and useful future accom
panies them to their new home. 

Rear Admiral Harwood, of the United 
States navy, died.at Marion, Mass. Aug. 28, 
aged eighty-two. He was the great grandson 
of Benjamin Franklin. . 

The burning of a circus oar near Greely. 
Colorado, Aug. 26.~ caused the death of a 
large number of persons. The origin of the 
fire is not known. 

A severe wind storm is reported from Ev
ansville, Indianna, and vicinity, Friday Aug. 
29 .. Much damage to property was done but 
no bves are lost. , 

Portland, Oregon, has had a *75,000 fire. 
Foreign. 

The ministry of marine has issued to 
learned societies a plan for the Russian polar 
expedition. The idea ill to have several 
large parties start from Jeannette Island and 
proceed entirely on foot across the ice, leav
Ing large depots of provisions in the rear. 
It is thought there are many islands north 
of Jeannette island that could be utilized. 

War between France and China has broken 
?ut ~ith unexpected severity. Severe fight
~ng IS reported from Foo Chow, WIth conflict
mg reports as to results. It is also said that 
the French fleet has destroyed the Chinese 
works at Kinpai channel. It is believed the 
fleet has left the Min river. It seems probable 
that it will come.to Shanghai. 

Advices have been received at New York, 
that the British'steamer Loch-Tay, which 
left there on the 9th instant for Jamaica and 
Belhle, ran ashore on the night of the 20th 
on a reef near Belize. All . the passengers 
and crew were saved after being in open boats 
a night and a day. 

During twenty-four hours ending Aug. 29, 
there were twenty-six deaths by cholera at 
Rome. One hundred and eigh:een new cases 
were reporte~ in several places in Italy. 
There were thlrty-two deaths by cholera in 
the southern departments of France during 
the same time. 

The. g?venor general of Canada has been 
commlssloned to engage 600 Canadian voy
agers to man flat bottomed scows, which 
will be used to ascend the Nile in connection 
with the Gordon relief expedition. They 
will sail from Quebec September 13th. 

A magnificent water-spout was seen on 
the river St. Lawrence at Port Neuf during 
a severe thunder storm recently. It was 
fully formed and moved down the river two 
miles when it parted. '.Che rain descended 
in torrents immediately afterwards. 

Rumers are gaining currency at Madrid, 
that Senor Zorilla, the radical agitator, is 
preparing to raise a rebellion. The Govern
ment, it is said, is taking precautions against 
such a possibility. . 

Several arrests have been made at Lisbon, 
Portugal, of persons who have made them
selves obnoxious by proclaiming in public 
places sentiments in opposition to the Gov
ernment. 

or PLEDGE CAlmS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in making systt>matic contribu
tions to either the Tract Society or Mlasionary So
ciety, or both, will be furnished. free of charge. on 
application to the SA.BBA.TH RBooBDEB, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. 

or ARRANGBMENTS have been ulade with the 
Chicago & Northwestern railway 80 that all persona 
who attend the yearly meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Churches of Iowa, to be heId at Welton 
September 5th to 7th. and who pay full fare to De,. 
~itt. will be returned for one·third fare, on or be
fore Sept, 15th. Train on the Chicago, Minnesota 
& St. Paul railway, runs from'·De Witt to Welton, at 
7 P. M. Any wishing to be met with team!! at any 
other time can be accomodated b)" Addressing the 
undersigned, J. T. DAVIB. 

or CmcAGO MIssIoN.-Mission Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden :Mission Rooms, comer of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue. every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock, All Sabbath
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
lD.vited to attend. 

LETTERS. 
A. A. Titsworth, J. A. Baldwin. A. E. Main A. 

B. Prentice, J. P. Hunting, E. R. Kenyon. H. P. 
Grace, H. A. Socwell, J. M. Richey. E. R. Green. 
Geo. W. Growdon,Mrs. Wm, D. Randolph, Mrs. E. 
R. Maxson 2, A. H, Lewis 2, Thoe. B. Stillman, E. 
P. Saunders,C. D. Potter,s. C.Clarke, S. A,Crandall 
M. G. Stp.lman, C. A. Burdick, J. F. Hubbard 4, E: 
H. Burdick. T. B. Collins, J. J. Merrill. J. L. Huff
man, .P. A. Stillman, G. A. Campbell, W. C. Belch
er, G. J. Crandall, Everett Bond. Martha M. Jones, 
C. Potter Jr. & Co., Geo. W. Weeden, V. A. Baggs. 
B. D Maxson. D. M. Maxson. J. B" Williams. 

RECEIPTS. \ 
All payments for the SAB:sATH RicoRDER. are ac

lmowled&ed from week to week in the paper. Per
sons sending money, the receipt of which is not du
ly ~c~owledged, should give us early notice of the 
OIIDSSlOn. 

Wm. L Burdick, Alfred Centre, 
A. G. Crofoot,' " 
E. D. Green, Adams Centr~ 
M. E. Maltby, " c 

A. J. Armstrong, Portville, 
Mrs. Caroline Green, Independence, 
Mrs. Willis Turner, Whitney's Point, 
lIre. Sarah Stems. Coudersport, Pa., 
A. B, Tracy, Hebron, . 
John Simpson, West Hallock, Ill., 
Mrs. Eliza .Atllerton, Villa Ridge, 
D. M. Maxsnn Batavia, 
Mrs. A. E Bond. Roanoke, W. Va. 
E. H. Burdick, Milton, Wis.. ' 
Miss A R. Davis, Brodhead, 
Matilda Brundage, Stewart, lIinn., 
H. P. Grace, Nortonville, Kan .• 

. QUARTERLY. 
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Perle F. Randolph, Alfred ('eotre. • 150 
S. A CraDdall, Niantic, R. I., 50 
Martha M. Jones, Boscobel. Wis.. 150 
H. Jr.. Socwell, Puebla, Colo.. 1- 00 

M. M. Ellis and W m. Crandall and family 
moved to Dodge Centre, Minn., last week. 
Bro. Ellis has been a zealous Christian work
er, and a help to us during his ten months 
stay among us. Mr. Pierce and wife are ex
pected to return from Minnesota soon, where 
they have been visiting this Summer. L. R. 
Davis and family, and Truman Davis and 
family are visiting in Minnesota. We shall 
be glad to welcome th~m all back and see 
them at work With us again. 

Seven steamers have passed the first cata
ract. The Nile is rising steadily. It has al
ready risen fourfeet at Wadyhalfa. 

The saw-mill in this place which has al
ways been run on Seventh-day Baptist prin
ciples, remaining idle on the Sabbath, was in 
full operation last Sabbath, for reasons un
known to me. 

At Amsterdam, Holland., the internation
al agricultural exhibition opened recentlv 
with imposing ceremonies: • 

At last accounts the Hudson bay exploring 
expedition was on the coast of Labrador. 

Books and Magazines, 

The Allegany County Republican Conven
tion for the nomination of county officers 
and representative in the next Legislature of 
the State is to meet at Belmont, the County 
Seat, Tuesday, Sept. 16th. Mr. Silas C. 
'Burdick is a candidate for nomination for 
Member of Assembly, on the basis of tem
perance, or prohibition, "in the Republican 
party_" It is hoped that the strength of 
this element will be fully shown in the Con-

We are finishing the new vestibule and 
belfry to our church. The bell, which was 
presented to us by the Milton Church, is in 
position, and rings out loud'and clear, pro
claiming to all in this vicinity the time for 
prayer-meeting, Sabbath-school, and preach
ing services at Cartwright. 

Sometimes our' way looks dark and dis
couraging, but we trust in God who never 
fails to deliver those who cry unto him in 
faith, believing. E. H. S. 

RUTHERFORD, a novel by Edgar Fawcett. Mr, 
Fawcett has of late been steadily and rapidly Advanc
ing toward the foremost place among American 
novelists. In" Rutherford," - his latest work, 
neither they nor the public 'will be disappointed 
Nothing the author has ever done, perhaps, sur
passes his characterization of Pansy and Marion, 
the two sisters who have 'fallen from aflluence to 
poverty. It is needless, of course. to commend the 
literary finish of }ir. Fawcett's style. It is fast 
approaching perfection, Published in Funk & -Wag
nall's (10 and 12 Dey Street, New York) Standl1l1'd 
LilYrI1l1"Jl. Paper 25 cents. 

WPlE Awake for September opens with an exciting 
narrative poem, "The Little Lion Charmer," by Mrs. 
Fleming for which a very good frontispiece is drawn 
W. T. Smedley. This is followed by the story of 
"H0W Dolly Attended the convention "-a picture 
of old troles alid customs-a full list of pleasant 
things. 1lw feature of this number ie the "Biogra
phy of Dr. J. H. ViDcent," accompanied by an ex
cellent protrsit, in the Chautauqua Readings. D. 
Lothrop & Co., Boston. . 

....... '_11'* 1,1884; Clotlng •• , .. "", . 
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-United States Government. 

$1,300.000~. 
A .... priate.J hy Ihe Gener .. 1 Go ......... 

$500,000. 
'CeMr!lmted by the Citi7.ens of Ne ... Orl-. 

vention. E. R. 

ADAMS CENTRE. Domestie. 
We have been called, this week, to Cornelius E. Hommell. a native of Saug-

with seven of our young people. Two erties, now a stone dealer in Paterson" N. J:. 
go East, for the purpose of teaching, has recently made a valuable discovery of a 
and five go to Alfred Centre to attend rich mica deposit in the town of Monroe. 

Orange County. The quarry is in the 
school •. This makes quite an inroad upon mountains adjoin!ng Mounbashia Lake, on 
our chOIr, Sabbath-school workers, and the what is known as the Webb tract. Mr. Hom
~'Young People's Society." But we trust· mell has been working the mine onlV a few 
we shall be able to continue the good work days, but has already taken out fine mica 

blocks to the value of nearly $1,000. He 
will ship it to Paterson, where it will be pre
pared for market. 

The forty.second Ohio, Garfield's regiment, 
held a reunion at Lakeside, Aug. 26. They 
voted to meet there next year the last Wed
nesday in Au~st. Since the death of Gar
field no preBldent has been elected. Only 
about 200 members survive. Oaptain Hub
bell of Oleveland is the presiding lice-presi-' 
dent. No special action.WBltaken thisy~r. 

THE fame of St. Nichola8, as a magazine for 
young people, is rapidly spreading to other coun
tries-as it is constantly growing in our own country. 
The September number is unusually attractive, and 
will add to the popularity of the magazine. The 
Century Company, Union Square. New York. 
Price, ,8 a year, 25 cents a number. 
. THE Pulpit TrtfUU'ryf for September is Vol. 2. No. 

5, of that valuable monthly. The wide·awake 
preacher. will hardly do without the Treaau'ryf, and 
the preacll.er who 18 not wide awake certainly ought 
not to be without it. In addition to sermons upon 
live topics by eminenE men. thereareEditorialitem8; 
thoughts on pastoral work. Sabbath-echool work, 
&C. In this number, under Helpful Hintl, Daniel 
Lewis. M. D., hu .. Wakefuln_. and How Avoid· 
ed. No.1." a prabticallubjec&for brain workerl. A 
... luabl. number. E. B: Trea~ 73'1 Broadway, N. 
Y. 12 fj() per year. . CIetvmen 12. . 

$200,000. 
AJlllftlpriatetl hy Me.i~o. 

. $100.000. 
A"..epria.ted bv the Stot. of J..o_I_. 

$100,000. 
Appropriate·..; hy the .City of N "w Orl_. 

From $5000 to $25,000; 
AWOjIriated bv Innumerable Stata CIII_ 

and Foreign Countriea. I 

.., .... ...., Territory In tho U.I"" re,,_ •• 
.... _rly.1I tho L.lding NatiOlll...., . ' 

Countn .. of tho World. 

n. ~ Exhibit. the BIll'll BIIlIdI", ."111 
...... Induatrlll E ... III III 
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BUBBLES. 

Out in tile yard with the birds and bees 
Under tbe laden apple trees ' 

looking. ':S~e 'had . p~.etty ·.brown. hair ~nd I the serv~~t!l' a~d- ~'yen p~pa, kept away from 
eyes, a warm glow of color In a paIr of round her, but Mrs. Keene came as often an4 stayed 
cheeks, and an expressiGu at onCA sweet and as long as she co.ul~, ~nd, thrown thus upon 
sensible and decidefl. It- was a face full of her sole compamonshlp, Jant:)t found out the, 
attraction' the vonn !rer children felt it and worth of this dear, kind stepmother. She 
began to sidle up anl' cndiila against the new did not have scarlet-fever, and at the end of 
mamma. Janet felt t.he attraction, too, bilt three weeks was allowed to go back to her 
she resisted it. old ways, but with a different spirit. 

Greatly coveted by Alpine tourist~ is t.he 
sight of a descending avalanche. Far up Oft 
the slope of the Wengern Alp, 011 the side 
which faces the lofty J ungfrau w,jth its crown 
of perpetual snow, is a little illn, built and 
maintained for the accommodation of those 
who come for no other purpose than to wit
nef1S the ayalaf:ches that in mid summer go 
thundering down on the opposi:e face'of the 
J ungfrau, and in full view aoross the deep 
ravine that senarates the one monntain from 
the other. Here one can sit lind see, amid 
the solemI'. stillness, the great mass of SIlOW 
breaking loose from it~ ,suppot'ts far above. 
He can watch its m@tions, first slow and 
stately, then ~ccelerated and i!1l~etuons, as 
it leaps from terrace to terrace 111 lts qescent 
from the giddy heights where it was born. 
He can hear its continuous roar as it sweeps 
down over some long incline of the mountain 
side, and its deep thunder as it plunges head
long .over some preci~ice of thou~ands ~f 
feet. He can follow Its very me,LIOn unW 
it comes opposite his point of observation, 
and 'the whole landscape seems suddenly 
transformed into a wild chao's of descending 
ice and snow, intermingled with rubbish of 
earth and sand. He ca:l follow it still as it 
goes r(laring down into the depths of the 
abyss below, hear at last the dull, heavy 
thud with which, after its fall of ten tbotl 
sand feet, it buries itself amid the debris of 
the many avalanches that have preceded it 
in its course. 

'MANUFACTURING STOCK. 

CENT; INV'ESTMENT. 

Dooks are now open for subscriptions to tbe issue of 5 000 
shares of Preferred 15tock of the "FOOTE PATENT PIN CO.Q.lL. 
NY," Qf New York, dra,wing 3 per cent, dividends qnarterly 
at par value of $5 eaell. 15ubscribers to this pl'eferred stock: 
will reed"" a bonns of an equal amount of shares of the 
Oommon Stock of the company, drawinJ{ 8 per cent. Yearly 

In the sunny Summer weather, . 
John and Kittie with pipes and bowls. 
Happy 1\8 ever wcre two little souls, 

Blowing Lubbles together, 

Ah look I" cried Jhonnie, with lordly air. 
"I'can smoke a pipe like Jim McNaIr, 

And lip my hat in this way! 
I can blow the 'smoke' in a chain of rings, 
And carr" a cane and all such things! 

J' ,. 
My bubbles are nicest, I say! 

But Kittic in silence blew and blew 
On one tound bubble, until it grew 

So big and bright, and prdtyl 
Then ca;efully she raised it high, 
Reflecting the grass, and trees, and sky, 

While Johnnie shouted, "Kittie I " 

Dimpled and smiling with mirth and fun 
Kit sent the bubble-the merry one!-

Floating among the flow:er~, . 
"See John," she cried, "It IS r01:nd andJaIr, 
It ha~ lands and oceans, and blue skies there

I have made a world like ours! 

"Now which is best-your work or mine? 
You may be a man:'-'which is very :fine

But I'd rather be a woman, 
Without your (ane and your lordly air, 
And make a world like that one there!" 

Now wasn't her answer human?" , 
" -Ohurch Union. 

------~.~ ... ~.-------
" A BIT OF WILFULNESS. 

" Don't s,"ueeze Jerusha in that way," she "I can't think why I didn't love you 
said to .Mab~l· "vou are creasing her jacket. sooner," she told mamma once. 
Jim, come he~'e, you are in the way." . '.'~ think ! know>,' r~plied .Mrs. ~eene, 

"Janet" said Mr. Keene in a YOlCe of smilmg. "That stlff lIttle wIll was m the 
displeasur'e, " what do yon rr:ean by calling way. You wilbd n~t to like me, and i~ was 
your mother' Jerusha?' " easy to obey your, wIl.l; but now you wIl~ to 

"She isn't my real mother," explamed love me, and ,lovmg IS as easy as unlovmg 
Janet defiantly. "I don't want to call her was. 
, mamma'; ,o:he is too young." 

Mrs. Keene laughed-she couldn't help it. 
"We will settle by and be what you shall 

call m'.!," she said. "But Janet it can't be 
J erush, for that is not my name. " My mother 
named me Jessie. 

. _. 

" I shall call vou l\frs, Keene, then," said 
Janet, mortified but persistent. Her step
mother looked pained, but she said no m~re. 

None of the other children made any drffi
culty about saying" lllamma" to this sweet 
new fnend. Jessie Keene was the very 
woman to "mother" a family of children. 
Bright and tender and firm all at once, she 
was playmate to them as well as authority, 
and .in a very little while they all ,learned to 
love her dearly-all but Janet, and even she 
at times found it hard to resist this influence, 
whieh was at the same time so strong and so 
kind. ' 

THE OLD nUN'S TALE. 

"It was in this very room we sat," said he, 
" Maggie and I. It was a sorrowful meal. 
We had just started life, and every dollar we 
had in the world was in tbe faotory over 
there, and the flames had devoured all. I 
was discouraged, but Maggie was full of hope 
in God. Of all good gifts of God to me 
in this world that blessed woman orowned 
them all. Even while we sat oonversing, 
the goodness of God appeared. The door 
opened, and in came a neighbor, rough but 
kind, who at once said: 

"I heal' you are out of a joh." 
"Yes, the fire has left me nothing to do." 
"Well, I want you to do something for 

The Patentees ha.e taken 'Gheir entire interest in tlie 
Oommon Stock of t.he company, The patents known lIS 
"Foote's Pin Patents," which are ope"ated by this compa, 
ny, are issu. d in England, bearing date Jauuary 
1882, and are operated tllere nnder royalty to the company:_, 
by Messrs. Kirby, Beard & Co., Raveuhurst Works (the 
largest makers of pins in the world); France. by Rattisseau 
'Freres, factories at Orleans and Paris. Belgium; Germany 
and the United States are all tributary and pay roYalty. 
The sale of our goods manufactured under royalty to this 
company have enormously increased each season all over 
the world, and this company now propose to mauufacture 
exclusivelY themselves. effecting a large additional profit 
tbereby, and the nroceeds derived from sal" of this pre
ferred stock will be used in purchase of a factory, already 
in operation, to make" Foote Patent Hair-pins," Invisible 
Pins, Safety Pins, Toilet Pins, &c., &c, 

Among the leading wholesale houses who handle our 
goods are in 

NEW YORK.-Oalhoun, Robbins &; 00., Mills & Gibb. 
Dunham, Buckley &; 00" Sylvester, Hilton &; 00., R. B. 
Claflin &; Co., Wm. H. Lyon & 00., Bates, Reed &; Cooley. 
Sweetser, Pembrook & Co., Butler, Clapp & 00., Halsted, 
Haines & Co .• Harbison & Loder, E, S, Jaffrey & 00., T. J. 
Roberts, and all retail houses. 

BOSTON .-Coleman, ?treade & Co., Brown, Durrell &; 
Co .• Sheppard, Nowell & Co., H. H, White & Co .• Jordan, 
Marsh & eo. 

CHIOAGO.-Marshall Field & Co., J.-V, Farwell &; Co .. 
Mandall Bros. 

BALTIl1IOKE.-Hodges Dros. ' 
SYRACUSE.-Sperry. Neal & Hyde. 
ST. LOUIS.-Rosenheim. Levis &; Co., Wm. Barr D. G 

Co., John Wannemaker. . 
PROVIDENCE.-CaIlender, MeA-uslan&; Troup. 
SAN FRANCISOO.-Hoffman Bros. & Blum, SohWl!iI;. 

zer Sachs &; Co., and also houses in every other oity in tile 
United States. . 

'I'he duty on these goods ill 45 per oent. advalo:rum, b!l
sides being protected by patents. Goods of this class oon
Bumed in the United States alone last year were valued at 
over $3,000,000, , 

BY SUSAN COOLIDGE. 

Still she did resist, and the result was con
stant discomfort to both parties. To the 
younger ehildren the new ma~ma brought 

There was great excitement in the Keene's added happine~s beoause they Ylelded to her 
pleasant home at Wrentham, one morning, wise and reasonable anthority. To Janet 
about three years aao The servants were she brought only friction and resentment, 
hard at work maki~g everything neat and because she would 1l0t yield. 
orderly. The children buzzed about like So two months passed. Late in August, 
actiye flies, for in the evening some one was Mr. and Mrs. Keene started on a short jour
coming whom non(~ of them had as yet seen, ney which was to keep them away from 

me. I have a mortgage on a farm near 
Rochester, and it is to be sold in three days' 
time. I want some one to go out and secure 
my interest, and you are just the man, will 
you go?" , 

"What do you think, Maggie?" 
"Why, if you think you can do the busi

ness satisfactorily, then go; you have noth, 
ing else on hand." 

"I will be ready, sir, to-morrow morn
ing. 

The officers of the company refer to Messrs. Morrih, 
Browne & 00 , Bankers, New York; H, J. lIubbard, Cashier 
Columbia Bank, New York; Matthew Dean of ll&tthe1l' 
Dean & 00., of New York; ,Johnson L. Valentl~e, 'ITeas, N. 
Y. & N. E. R. R:. New York; Bralbtreet's or Dunn, B~ 
low & 00, '8 Oommcrcial Agency, New York. 

For fnrther Information or prospectus, pa'rtles wishing to 
subscribe address, E. W, WILLETT, 

Secretary Foote Patent Pin Company'y 
Offices 2 and 3, 265 Broadway, N. _ 

N. B.-We desire to negotiate with responsible pi¢;ies to 
represent us. 

But whether seen here ol'elsewhere, there 
is one feature of the avalanche that always 
impresses the spectator, viz.: its startling 
suddenness. Without a moment's premoni
tion, when- the sky is brightest and the air 
is stillest, there comes the sudden puff of 
snow, and the great ponderouB mast'! is on its 
conr~e of wreck and ruin. As we look np- DAI~""":7 FA."::::'·M 

ao new mamma~ wh'ml their father had just home for twO days. Just as the oarriage was 
. d driving away, }irs .. Keene snddenly said: marl'le ., I 

Tne three older children remembered their "0 Janet! I forgot to say that would 
own mamma pretty well; to the babies, she rather you did not go to see Ellen Oolton 
was only a name. J anl't, the eldes~, l'ecol- while we are away, or let aQ.y of the other 
leoted her best of all, and the idea of some- children. Please tell nurse about il;." 
body coming to take her pluce' did not please " Whv mustn't I?" demanded Janet. 
her at all. Thi~ was not from a sense of " Beoause "-began her mother, but Mr. 
jealousy fOl' the mothe!" who was gone, but Keene broke in: 
ruthu' from a jealolls~' for herself; for since "Never mind becauses. Jessie, we must 
}frs. Keene's death, t.hree years before, be uff. It's enough for you, Janet, that 
Janet had done prett.Y milch as she likPd, your mother orders it. And see that you 
and the idea of con trol and interferenoe do as she savs." I 

aroused within her, ill admnce, the spirit of "It's a shame," muttered Janet as she 
resi~iance. slowly went back to the house. "I always 

Janet's father was a busy lawyC'r, and had have gone to see Ellen whenever I liked. 
little time to give to the study of his ohil- No one ever stopped me before. I don't 
dren's characters. He liked to come home think it's a bit fair; and I wish papa wouldn't 
at 'night, after a hard day at his offioe, or in 'speak to me like that befoi·e." 
the oourts, and find a nio,:,ly al"l"anged table Gradually she worked herself into a strong 
and room, and a bright fire in the grate, be, fit of ill-temper. All day long she felt a 
side whioh he could read his paper without growing sense of injury and she made up her 
interruption, just stopping now and then to mind not to bear it. Next morning, in a 
~ay a word to the children, or have a frolic toweriug state of self will. she marched 
with· the younger ones before they went to straight down to tile Ooltons, resolved at 
bed. Old Maria, who had been nurse to all least to find out the meaning of this vexa
the five in turn, managed the housekeeping; tious prohibition. 
and 'so long as there was no outward dis- Noone was on the piazza, and Janet ran 
turbance, Mr. Keene asked no questions. up stairs to Ellen's room, expecting to find 

He had no idea that Janet, in fl>ct, ruled her studying her lessons. 
the family. She was only twelve, b.ut she No. Ellen was in the bed fast asleep. Janet 
had the spirit of a dictator, and none of the took a storv,book and sat down beside her. 
little ones dared to dispute her will '01' to "She'll be snrprised when she wakes up," 
complain. In fact there was not often she thought: 
cau'se for complaint. When Janet was not '~'l:e book proved interesting, and Janet 
opposed, she was both kind and amusing. read on for nearly half an hour before Mrs. 
She had much sense and capacity for achiId Oolton oame in with a oup and spoon in her 
of her years. And her brothers and sisters hand. She gave a scream when she saw 
were not old enough to detect the mistakes Janet, 
which ahe aometimes made. "Jl.fercy! "she cried, " what are you do-

And now a stepmother was coming to spoil .ing here? Did not yonI' mama tell you? .El 
all this; as Janet thought. Her meditations, len's got soarlet fever." 
as she dusted the ohina and arranged the " No, she didn't tell me that. She only 
flowers, ran something after this fashion: sai"! I mustn't oome here." 

"She's only twenty-on!'l, papa said, and " And why did you com.e?" 
that's only nine years older than I am, and Somehow Janet .found it hard\to explain, 
nine years isn't muoh. I'm not going to even to herllelf, why she was so determined 
call her' mamma,' anyway. r shall oall her not to obey. -
f Jer,usha,' from the very first; for Maria said Very sorrowfuIIy she walked homewat·d. 
that Jessie.,was only a·niokname, and I hate She had sense enough to know howdl'eadful 
nicknames. I know she'll want me to be- might be the result of her disobedience, and 
gin school next Fall, but I don't mean to, she felt hum bled and wretched. "Ob, If 
for she don't know anything about the only I hadn't! " was the sinoere language of 
schools here, and I can judge better tban her heart. 
she can. There, that looks lo,ely," p.utting The little ones had gone out to play. 
a tall spike of lilies in a ,pale green vase. Janet hurried to her own room, und locked 
"Now I'll dress baby and little Jim, and the door. 
we shall !tIl be ready when they come." "1 won't see any of them till papa comes," 

It" was exactly six, that loveliest hour of a she thought. "'fhen perhaps they won't 
lovely June day, when the carriage stopped catch it from me." 
at the gate. Mr Keene helped his wife out, She watched from the window until Maria 
and looked eagerly toward the piazza, on came out to hang something on the clothes 
which the five children were grouped, line, and she oalled to her: 

"Well, my dears," he eried, "how 9.0 you "I'm not coming down to dinner" she 
do? Why don't you come and kiss your new said. " Will you please bring me some, and 
mamma?'" leave it at the door? No, I'm not iIi, but 

The all came obediently, pretty little Jim there are reasons. I'd rather not tdl any
and baby Alice hand in haud, then Harry body about them but mamma." 
and Mabel, and, last of all, Janet. The lit- "Sakes alive I " said old Maria to herself. 
tIe ones shyly allowed themselves to be "She called missus 'mamma.' The skies 
kissed, aaying nothing, but Janet, true to must be going to fall." 
her resolution, returned her stepmother's Mrs. Keene's surprise may be imagined at 
salute in a matter-of-fact way, kissed her finding Janet thus in a state of voluntary 
father, and remarked: quarantine. 
- "Do come in, papa; Jerusha must be "I am so sorry," she said, when she had 

So I left }faggie and tho children, and 
started next day for the boat. And here the 
Lord surprised me again. On the way to 
the boat I met--, who said: 

"Where are you going?" 
" Rochester." 
"I heard that you was. Will you do 

some business for me by the way?" 
"Oertainly; what is it?" 
"I own a store at Palmyra. The rent is 

past duC'. If you will stop and collect it, I 
will pay you well." 

" So thus it was again," said he, and the 
tears streamed down his face as he lived the 
dark days over. "I was ready to come 
home; and passing down Main street, Ro
chester, I met the owner of a line of packets, 
an old friend: 

H Why, what are you doing here?" 
" Transacting business." 
"When are you gaing home?" 
" I am on my way now to find a boat for 

the east." 
"Get into my buggy, I will driv(, you 

down." , 
I got in with him, and when we reached the 

basin, he reined up before a new boat, a per
fectbeauty. I 'read her naml, • Mount ]\IIor
ris,' and looked her over. He said: 

"What do you think of her?" 
" As pretty a boat as ever rode the water." 
" I want you to command her this Sum-

mer." . 
"What, what, me? I never ran a boat in 

my life. I don't know the first thing about 
it. " 

" Never mind, yon are a reliable man. 
You can learn. We want you." 

" And there it was again," said iJe. "One 
thing right upon another. I have been a 
special object of God's goodness." Well, I 
said to him: 

"I will go home and speak to Maggie 
about it. I am greatly influenced in every
th ing by her opinion. If she thinks best I 
will do it." 

" In case she does, said he, you meet me 
at the Albany Offioe." 

"Very well, sir." 
r came home, and Maggie said: ,. Why, if 

you oan get along with it, loan stay here 
with grandmother and the children. Yon 
have nothing to do." So I wrote him that 
I would take the Mouut Morris on one 0011, 

dition, viz.: she should be known' as the 
Oold Water Boat. I would haye no drunk
enness, nor nonsense of the kind about her. 
To this they assented. I shipped 8· crew on 
those express terms. First along they hissed 
us and hooted at us as we went through the 
locks, bul; presently God honored my resolve 
with new marks of goodness, for he oaused 
so much talk about us, and awakened so 
much interest in us that we were always 
loaded down to the water's edge with passeu
gers. People would wait for days with their 
furniture and baggage piled up on the shore, 
and allow the boats to go by, that they might 
take the Mount Morris. 1t was all out of 
my line, but it was all in God's lil)e. It was 
not my way, but it was his way, and it was 
a good way. It was a profitable Summer for 
the boat, and for me, and it tided me over a 
very troublesome bar. O! that men would 
tiust the Lord. "-S. W. Ohristian Advocate. -.-

on it, the words of the P,salmist come in- ~ .I. .I..llJ 
stinctively into mind, '" How are' they 
brought into desolation as in a moment . IN ALFRED FOR SALEi 

Tn the ~ettlement of the esLate of Amos Burdick:, 
deceased, i~ hecomes nece..sar.v to dispose of Ii dairy 
farm situated at the head 0: Elm Valley. about f01Jr 
miles southwest of Alfred Centre, N. y, This 
farm contbins 

280 ACRES, 
And will be sold entire, or divided to suit purcbu· 
ers. It will be sold with or without stock, and on. 
ellsy terms. Possession given March 1, 1885. 

For further par1iculars Inquire of. . 
Wll. C BURDICK, 

: Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

So delicately poised are these avalanches, 
that oftentimes the report of a pistol, or a 
shout from the human Yoice, or even the 
false step of a traveler, will put in motion 
whole acres of snow. One wonders that suob 
great results should foIIow from so insignifi
cant a cause. But we lose sight of the great 
preparatory prooessel! that have been going 
on through weeks and mOl.).ths-the gradual 
loosening of supports, the secret dripping 
and wearing beneath, while all upon the sur
face looks fair and inviting. We se~ only 
the insignificant factor. that enters when al
most the last point of resistance has been FOR 
overcome by the gradual prooess'i)f disinte-
gration, and little is wanting to complete the 

SAL.E! 

work of destruotion. A V AL U ABLE FARM, 
And is it not so with thoso moral avalan-

ches that are taking place continually around Ii miles from the village of North Loup, NebraskL 
. PriCt', ,25 per acre. 

us? Every now and then society is startled 
by the sudden lapse into infamy of one 
whose nallle had hitherto been above re
;~roach, and his oharacter above suspicion. 
We are astonished at the apparent insignifi
cance of the temptations to whioh he has 
yielded. We are utterly unable to account 
for the sudden, pusillanimous surrender of 
a citadel, that we had deemed impregnable. 
We are disposed to: sympathize, it may be, 
with a man who, in one moment of sudden. 
temptation, has made shipwreck of a pure 
cOllsoience and a good name, maintained 
through long years of faithful fidelity to 
principle. 

Ali! could we look beneath the surface, 
we ihould see chat, in most cases these sud
den falls are not so sudden after all. There 
has been a long preparatory process of moral 
disintegration; a melting away of virtuous 
principle at the base; the losening of :point 
after point of adhesion to right; slipperIness 
of thought and desire, where there was stu, 
dious conformity to rule in outward act; 
until the whole moral nature had been so 
undermined tlS to leave the man at the 
mercy of the lightes~ temptation that should 
play llpon him. Ire who would escape the 
;tYalaliche mnst guard against the first be-, 
ginning'S of moral obliquity that prepnre the 
way for it. No man is safe who allows him: 
self, even in imagination, to hold da'lian(;e 
with temptation to what is wrong.-T. D. 
, Witherspoon. . ... 

WOIlIE~ IN ENGLAND 

-
., Of the benefits that oould be conferred 

upon England," said Lord Shaftsbury, the 
otber day, ., none would be so great as' the 
emigration of from 200,000 to 300,000 wom
en." Even after th~s drastio operation there 
wonld still remain a surplu8 of nearly hidf 
a million women over men in the United 
Kingdom. This naturally leads to the en
croachment of women upon many fields of 
ndustry hitherto monopolized by men. 

Also. some building lots, in the village-cheap. OR '. 
time or exchange for stock. My only reason. for' 
offering for sale this property is, I have all I can 
attend to without it. Thcsc offers are made to Sev
enth-day Baptists, I advertise only in the SABBA.TI[ 
RECORDER. Our village is growing rapidly, and 
the value of farm lands is increasing every year. 

. J. A. GREEN. 
North Loup, Valley (Jounty, Neb. 

July 18, 1884.·'· . 

tired I " listened to her confession. "Most sorry of 
Mr. Keene gave an amazed look at his all for you. my child, beoause you may have 

wife. The corners or, her mouth twitched, to bear the worst penalty. But it was brave 
and Janet thought wrathfully, " I do believe and thoughtful in you tc shut yourself up 
she is laughing at me!" But Mrs. Keene to SDare the littll' ones, dear Janet." 

An Old lady who had just Returned from 
a funeral, looking somewhat vexed was 
asked what had happened to annoy her. 

stifled the laugh, and taking little Alice's '''0 mamma!" cried Janet, bursting into 
hand, led the way into the house. tears. ." HolV killd vou are not to scold me! 

"Oh, how nice, how pretty!" were her I have teen so horri'd to you always." All 
first words. "Look at the flowers, James I the l)l'ide and hardness'were melted out of 
Did you arrange them, Janet? I Buspect her now, and for the first time she. clung to 

" Happened? I never see sech' folks! 'Twas 
the driest funeril I ever went to. They sot 
there an' didn't mOte nor stIr, an' neyer 
took leave of the corpse nor nothin'_ I went 
there ready to weep with thom that weep, 
as Scripture teIls Ul', but· 'twam'~ uo use. 
It's ouly oharity t.o_ b'lieve they were 
disenabled by cryin' before haud;" and 
she jerked off her shawl and bonnet, and 
sat down, dolefully oomplaining that" she 
didn't feel to think ahe was edified by that 

Amollg others, they are daily making their 
way as clerks and book keepers. 'I'he mar
i...et for clerical labor is overstocked, but 
woman's work is cheaper than m'm'saud 
she makes her way. As bookkeepers in hotels, 
restaurants and boarding-homes, as well as, 
in many shops, women are preft'rred to male 
clerks. Properly to qualtfy herself for the 
post it is necessary first th:lt n girl. shnnlfi 
have a !lound middlee1ass education; and then 
that, after leaving school. she should attend a 
book-keeping class, of which several are held 
III different parts of London. The classes 
are generally held after the usual working 
hours, so as not to interfere with other em
ployments; and the fees are low enough to 
enable almost any girl to attend. After all 

attendance for lour to ten months at any uf 
these classes a girl has generally acquired, 
the principles of book-keeping.-Pall MilZl 
Gazette. '. '. 

yon did." . her stepmother with a aense of proteotion 
"Yes," said Janet;" I did them aU." 'and comfort. . ~ 
"Tha,»k you;'dear," said Mra .. Keene, and Janet said afterwards, that the fortnight 

s~ped ~o kiss her again. It was &~, a1fec- which she spent in her room, waiting to know 
tionate k188, 'and Janeii had to confess to her- if she had caught the fever, ~as one of the 
self that this new-~rsC;)l1-wari "pleasant nices,t ti~es she ever had. The childien,a;nd funeril one bit." , 
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. lIopulaf Jeituct. H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES 
BAILEY has left a. few copies of the History 

of the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 . 50. Bent by 
mail, po~e paid, on receipt of price. ' Address, 

THE SABBATH RECORDER A TAL 0& 11. ll~"Vl YORK, ~~ . 

EDISON gives it as l1is opinion that elec

irical science will within the next fifty years 

make marvelous progress. It will not only 

light the mterior and exterior of o~r houses, 
but it will repla~e steam as a motIve power. 
It will take the place, he thinks, of horses 
and other annimal power in propelling ve· 
hicles over common streets and roads. It 
will Bolve also the problem of the navigation 
ilf the air. 

THE waiting-room of a New York furni

ture establishment has been recently found 

to possess a lounge· curiously charged with 

electricity. How the electricity was produced 
was for some time a mystery. On investiga
tion it was found, however, that the room 
was located directly over a hot air engine, em
ployed. to work the elevator. Two belts 
from the engine were lopated over the room, 
and ran with great speed in opposite direc.
tiona from which sparks of electricity were 
frequently given off. . _. 

.AN explosive mixture for mining pur

poses has been invented in Germany. It is 
compoeed of saltpeter, chlorate of potash, 

and a solid hvdrocarbon, (,paraffine, asphal
tum, or pitch.) When these solid ingre
dients are, powdered and well mixed, a vola· 
tile hydrocarbon (benzine or gasoline) is add
ed to dissolve the solid hydrocarbons and form 
the whole into a plastic -body capable of being 
l'olled into sheets. The cakes become hard 
wlreD the solvent has evaporated, and they 
are then broken up into grains like gunpow
der. 

SABBA RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ElDRIDA lIIustratedOi':~~~i!t) 
eir.eOOLOB.ZD view8 filled 

~~~£i~g Oi. Florida Scenes 
n.nge growing and difi'erentseotioD.9 of tbeStl1tc. 

. l.'hehandaomest worit of the kind published, 
Pcrmn.il'r.0stage free on receipt of I)Oe. po!'I;\1 

. nnte. Address AS IIIEAD BROS., Ja.cKsonville. Fla. 

i-! !UGHA PHlCAL 1,1':1'(,:11 1<:8 Ull PU.B
LJI LISHED Wl-tiTL\GS 0.1" ELD. ELI S. BAl· 
LEY; for sale at thig (,mee. Price One Dollar. Se.n! 
to lIny address. p03tP:lld, on receipt of price. 

~PATEN'1~S 
obtamed, and all business in the U. S_ Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S_ Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent business exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote rrom Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil
ity'free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas
ter, the Supt. o~ the Money Order Div., and. to of
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office_ For cU'Cular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-C. A. SNOW &Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

By ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED 

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 
Let it be forever remembered that the . 

Chicago & North-Western 
RAILWAY 

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

CALIFORNIA and COLORADO. 
• - • It also operates the best route and the short line be-

How ANIMALS HAVE FORETOLD EARTH- - , tween 

QUAKEs.-An Italian Vtl'iter on the dreadful Chica~o and 'St, Pam and MinneapOliS. 
catastrophe which occurred on the Island of Milw~ukee, La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How· 
Iflchia, mentions those prognosticatbns of an ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, 

Minn., Cedar :Rapids, Des Moneis, Webster CIty, 
earthquake which are derived from animals. Algona Clinton, 'Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
They were obi'ierved in every place where Elgin, Rockford, ill., are amongst its 800 local sta
the shocks were such as to be generally per- tions on its lines. 
ceptible. Some minutes before they were Amongafewofthenumer~uspointsofs!lperiority 
felt, the oxen and cows began to bellow, the enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are Its DAY 

(JOA(JHES wh~ch are the finest that human art 
sheep and goats bleated, and rushing in con- and . ingenuity ca.n create; its PALATIAL 
fusion on one another, tried to break the SLEEPING (JA.RS, which. are models of com
.wickerwork of the folds. The dogs howled, fort and elegance; its PA.LA.(JE DRA. WING 
the geese and fowls were alarmed, and made ROOM (JA.RS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
much noise,' the horses which were 'fastened and its widely celebrated . 

NORTH-WESTERN DINING (JARS, 
in the stalls were gI'eatly agitated, leaped .the like of which are not run by any other road any
lip and down, and tried to break the halters where. In'short, it is asserted that IT IS TilE 
with which they were attached to the man- BEST 'EtllJlPPED ROAD IN THE 
gers; those on the road stopped Buddenly, WORLD. 
and snorted in a very strange' way. The cats All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
-el"" "'ery much frightened, and tried to of Chicago. business centers, Summer resorts and 
.. " • noted hunting and fishing grounds are accessible by 
flOnceal themselves; or their hair brisUed up the various branches of this road. 
wildly.' Rabbits and moles 'Were seen to It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
1ea'Va their holes; birds rose, as if scared, has over four hundred passenger conductors con-
~ th 1 h' h th h d r h t d sta.ntly caring forits millions. of patrons. . 
.uvm e p aCE)s on w IC ev a a Ig e; Ask your ticket agent for tIckets. VIa. thIS route, 
and fish left the bottom of the sea, and ap- AND TA.KE NONE OTHER. All leading 
proached ,the shores, where at some places ticket agents sell th~m. It costs no more to ~vel 
great numbers of f hem were taken. Even on this route that gIves first-class accommodatIons, 
ants and reptiles abandoned, in clear day- than it does to go by the poorly equipped roads .. 

. b hIt d' For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort 
light, theIr su terranean 0 es III grila 1S- papers, or other inoormation not obtainable at your 
order, many hours before the shocks were felt. local ticket office, write to the 
The dogs, a few minutes Lefore the first shock '. BENERAL PASSENBER AGENT, O. & N,-W, R'Y, 
took place, awoke their sleeping masters by CHICAGO, ILL. 
barking and pulling them, as if they wished 
to varn them of the impending qangel'; and 
se'{ijral persons thus escaped. . THE SABBATH MEMORIAL-the organ; of 

European Seventh-day Baptists-is devoted to 
Sabbath Literature and Reform. Biblical Archreolo 
~ and Exposition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub· 
scriptions received in stamps or money order. Post. 
office Orders should be made payable at 153, Leman 
at., Whitechapel. London. E .. and to the address of 
William Mead Jones, 15. Mill "Yard, Leman St., 
London, E. 

BLANK CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSIDP, 
with return notice of the certificates' having 

been used, suitable for any church, for sale -at this 
office. Price ~ma1I, postage paid, per dozen, 00 
cents; per q III cents; per hundred, ,1 aG. 
Church Cleru 1Di' tIIiem boUl COJlveniellt and 
ecoaomiceJ 

sent free. 
ELECTJUC PAD 111'1"& CO" 

BROOKLYN. N. Y 

SALARY & expenses to men.and women ag'ts. J 
E. Whitney,N urseryman, Rochester;N. Y 

.. ' GENTS wanted for the l;listory of Christianity, 
.l1. by Abbott.. . A grand chance. A $4 book at 
the popular pnce of $1 75. Liberal terms. The reo 
ligious papers mention it as one of the few great re 
ligious works of the world. Greater success never 
known by agents. Terms free. Stinson & Co., 
Publishers, Portland, Maine. 

LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK. " 
Ada7M-A.·B. Prentice. 
Broo~field-C. V. Hibbard. 
Bertin-Edgar R. Green. 
Cere8-K A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
Genesee-E. R. Crandall , 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
Leonards1Jil~Asa M. West 
Lincklaen-Benjamin H- Stillman 
New LondonLH. W. Palmiter. 
Nz~Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
PO'1'tville-A .. K. Crandall. 
Ricltburu-Edwin S_ Bliss. 
State Bridge-Joseph West. 
Scott-Byron L. Barber. 
Wat~on-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston-J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT . 
Mystic Bridge-O. D. Sherman_ . 
WaterJO'1'd-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
18t Hopkinton-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinton-L. F. Randolph. 
Rockville-U. M. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman. 
Woodville-Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY, 
MQIl'lhO'1'o-J. C. Bowen. 
New MQIl'ket-A. S. Titsworth. 
PlainjieZd-J_ Elias Mosher_ 
Shiloh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
HelmJ11f-Geo. W. Stillman. 
Mosiertown-
New J1lnterp1'i8e-D. C. Long. _ 
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berea-D. N. Meredith. 
Lost Creekr-L. B. Davis. 
New Mitton-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New &lem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quut Dell-D. H. Davis. 

ORIO. 
Jackson Centre~acob H. Babcock. 

WISCONSIN. 
Alhwn-E. L .. Burdick 
Berlin-John Gilbert. 
fJartwright's Mill-D. W. Cartwright 
Edgerwn-Henry W. Stillman. 
Milton-Paul M. Green. 
Mz'lton Junction-L. T. Rogers 
Utiw-L. Coon. 
Walwortlt-N. J. Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
FaTina,-Isaac Clawson. 
Vt1la Ridge-'1rI R Kelly_ . 
West Hallock-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA. 
Welton-L. A. Lc,ofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock 

MINNESOTA, 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. . 
Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hills, 
Fr~dO~J. L. Shaw. 
New Richland
lran.'lit-John M. Richey. 
lrenton-Charles C. Ayers. 

KANSAS. 
Marion-W_ E. M. Oursler. 
Nqrtonville-Osman W. Babcock 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

MISSOURI. 
Billings-L. F. Skaggs .. 

NEBRASKA. 
Ha'1'1!al'd-Elmore C_ Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua G. Babcock 
NO'1'th Lou.p-OScaf Babcock 
OTleans-H E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
Ca'I"1'81!ille-C_ W. Threlkeld. 

!!lti}g2r! ~~!!:~b o!!!!! 
~re made only of Purest Be11 Metal; (Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satlBtactoi'y 
~'or PJ;lces .. L'lrcnl~ &C .• address BALTIllOBlil BELL 
OOUNDI!Y, •• REGE",TEB'" SONS. Baltimore. Md. 

BOOKS AXD' TRAOTB 

ERIE 
4.N" ~. 

]) lVESTERll ~. 
, , . 

.A..l.PBBD CBlfTRB, lll. Y. 

NATURE'8 GoD AND lIIsMmroBUL.A Berieeot 
FoU1' ~ermons on the subject of the Sabbath. B, 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary at ~nghai 
China, subsequently engaged in Sabbath Reform 
labors in Scotland. 112-pp. Paper, 11 ~ta. 

THE SABBA.TH.AND THB StmDAY. . By' Rev. A. R 
Lewis, A. M. Part First, Arg1!!l18D.ta. Part Sec
ond, History. 16mo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth, $1 2li. 

This volume Ii an earnest and able presentation ot 
the Sabbath question, argumentativelyandhlstorical· 
Iy, and should be in the handii of everY one deSiring 
light on the subject 

The only line running Pdlman Day, !?J' : in~, . 
Hotel-Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smoking C:l -, m 
Sohd Trains in both directions l.etween New York 
and Chicago. Double fuck; Steel Rails, Wesiing
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas. Milfer Safe~ 
Platform and, Coupler, and every· modern appli- . 
ance. Two New York alid Chicago routes-the· , 
" Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N_ 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THB PERUSAL OP GILnL
LAN .AND OTHER AUTHOBS ON THB SABBATH. Bt 
Rev. Thos. B- Brown, . Pastor of the Beventh-ciaI 
Baptist <-'hurch at Little Genesee, N. Y .. Seconil 
Edition, 125 pp~ Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. 
This is in many respects the most able argument 

yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a higb 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomination. 
The book is a careful review of the arguments hi 
favor of Suilday, and especially of theworkof Jamell 
Gilflllan,' of Scotland, which hu been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly alfted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability, 
We especially commend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown, have been taught &0 revere Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 
A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH, in reply to Ward on 

the Fourth Commandment By Gao. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 
This work was first published ill London in 1724. 

It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. 
VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. 

Part First, Narrative of Recent Eventa. 'Part Sec 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. ?trorton, late Missionary of the Re· 
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, HI 
cents. 

This work is one of decided value, not only as reo 
gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex 
treme want of liberality and fairness whIch character 
ized the trial and eXCOminunication of Mr. MortoD 
from the Presbyterian Church. 
THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOB. By Edward 

Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH_ By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany. Va. Reprinted from the 
"Millennia! Harbinger Extra." 00 pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

COMMUNION, OR LORD's SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· 
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

The Society also publishes the following tracts. 
which will be sold at COIIt, in large or small quanti
ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack
ages sent free to aay who may wish to examine the 
8abbathquestion. Twenty per cent. discount plade 
to. clergymen on any of the above-named books, ana. 
a liberal discount to the trade. Other worke SOOn to 
be published. . 

TRACTS. 
No.2-Moral Nature and Scriptural Oblemmoe" 

the Sabbath. 52 pp. ' 
No. 10-The True Sabbath Embnoedaad Oblened. 

16 J1p. . . 

Y. P. & 0_ R R, and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail
way; the "Niagara Falls Route'" via Buffalo and . 
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express . 
be~ween New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis, 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TIllE. 
The only line running through Pullman Coaches 
between New York,Niagara Falls and Detroit. ,iBest 
equipment and train service. Finest scenery. Hates 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. 

Ab~tract oj Time Table, adop~ Ju1V 14, 1884. 

STATIONS. 

;~ 
Dunkirk 
Little Valley 

Salams.nca 
Carrollton' 
Olean 
Cuba 
Wellsville 
Andover 
Alfred 

Lea'De 
Hornellsville 

Arrive at 
Elmira 
Binghamton 
Port Jervis 

-- ' 
EASTWARD. 

8.25.All 
8.35 .. 
9.00 " 
9.25 " 

10.24 " 
10.47 " 
11.04 .. 

, 

1. 05 PM ~....... 8.50Ali 
2.52·" ........ 10.28 .. 

3.50PM 10 50 PM 10.4IiAJI 
4.06 .......... 11.09 .. ' 
4.33 II 11,20 II 11.48 " 
4.58 ......... 12.14P1i 
5.50 " 12.23All 1.07 .. 
.......... _ ...... 1.2'7" 
.... ,. .............. 1 .. ..., II.· 

12_00tM t7.00PM1.15A.ll 

1. 35 PM 8.57" 2.47" 
3.15 .. 10.58" 4.27 " . 
7.23" 3.28.All 

- ·--------1-----1-----1·-----1------
New York. 

. ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 

5.00 A. M., except Sundays,' from Sala~c8. 
sto,l?ping at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.85, VIII
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6_50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8.28, 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Bel:videre 10_45, Bel
mont lL17,Scio 11.40 WellsvilleL45, P_M.,Andover 
2.32, Alfred8.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor· 
nellsville at 4.85 P_ M. 

4.45 P. M., from Dunkirk, stops at Forest· 
ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.83, Perrysburg 5.118, Day· 
ton 6.12, Cattaraugl!s 6.47, Little Valley, 7.16, Sala
manca 8.15, Great Valley. 8.22 Carrollton. 8.37, Van· 
dalia 8.50,' Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.18, Hinsdale. 
9.37, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 1028, Belvidere 10.42, 
Belmont 10.54 Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An
dover 11.43 P. M., Alfred 12.14, A.1Ii1ond 12.28, 
arriving at Homellsville at 12.42 A. M. 

No.8 will not rnn on Monday. 

WEBTWABD. 

B TATIONIl. N 1 O. N 5* N 8* o. o. N • o. 

L6Me 
New York 9.00AH 6.00PH S'(IOPM 8.llin 
Port Jervis 12.1BpK '9.05 " 11.40 .. 12.M " ----
Hornellsville ' t8.55 PM: 4:.25A.ll t8.1O A.ll lJ·BIftPaI 

Andover 9.351')1 . ............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l·OIIiPM 
WellsVille 9.57 " 5_17AM 9.18AJ( 1.24. ... 
CUba· 10.49 " 6.02 .. 10.oi I~ 2.22 .. 
Olean 11 18 " 6.25 .. 10.29 " 2.110 .. 
Carrollton 11.40 " 6.48 " 11.09 .. 8.80 •. 
Great Valley . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ............. B.4.0·" 

Arri'D6at· 
. Salamanca 11.50 " t6.58 " 11.20 " 8_415 II 

Mc SHANE BEL L FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocks, 
&c , &c. l'rices and catalogues sent free. 

Address H_ McShane& Co ,.Baltimore,Md 

No. ll-ReligiousLibertyEndangeredbJLegiIlaU~ 
Enactments. 16 pp. 

. No. l~An Appeal for the Ree&oratiolL at tile Bible , 
, Sabbath. 40 pp. . . 

No. 16-The Sabbath and' its Lord. 28 pp. . 

Leame 
Little Valley 

Arri'D6at 
. Dunkirk 

12. 32 ill ............... 11.52A.ll 4.SliN 

8.00 " 1. so PH 600" 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
BE'lll:l Tin fQr Chul'cheR, 

~~~i1~~~~~;Tilt.la:~i~r~;'::,s: etc. FULLY 
IrIo. Free. 

, Cincinnati. O. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LAlJIES AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical, 
Musical, and;Painting and Drawing courses of study 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

CALENDAB. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 27,1884. 
Winter Term, D. '. 10,1884. 
Spring Term, Mal'':lJ. 25, 1885. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees, June 

23, 1885. 
Commencement, June 24, 1885_ _ 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par-
ticul.ars. address J. ALLEN, Pre8'Uknt. 

LESSON LEAVES, 
CONTAINING THE 

IN1'ERNATIONAL LESSONS, 

No. 23-The Bible Doctrine of the Weeify 8abbMl. 
TOPICAL SERIEs-by Rev. James Bailey-No.1. 

"My Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The'Moral Law,' 
28 pp.; N 0_ S, .. The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4: pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

.. THE SABBATH: .A Seventh Dar, or TM Seventh 
Day. Which1" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4: pp. 

" THE LORD'S D~'Y, OB Cu:lusTLur S.uJBA.TH." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4: pp 

'''DID Christ or his Apoetles rn.ang. the Sab&th 
from the Seventh DaL to the Firat Day of b, 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4pp. ' 

"CONSTANTINE .AND THE StmDAY." By~. N. 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"TlDil NEW TESTAMENT SAmlATH." »1 Rev. !I 
Wardner. 4pp. 

"DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the neca
logueyft By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"ARE the Ten Commandments BIDding alike !1PO. 
Jew and Gentile?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

" W RICH Day of the Week dill Christians Keep 
as the Sabbath during 300 years after ~ f" B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp-. 

***Rev. N. Wardner s eight tracts are also pub
lished in German. 
~Orders for the Society's PUblica.tions accompanied 
with remittances, for the use of its Agents, or for 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REv. 
L. A .. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

I 

Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOABD of the IN MEMORIAM.-THE MANY E'RIEND~ 
General Conference, and published at the - of the late 

si - ., l'H RECORDER OFFioE REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 

AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED . 

PER MONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. 

................ 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS 'WESTW A.RD. 

4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Hornel1sville, 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.0~. . 
Wellsville 7.25, Bcio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friendship 9_05, Cuba 10.87, Hinsdale 11.11, 
Ole~n 11-55 A. M., All~any 12.20, Vandalia 12.41, . 
Carrollton L4O, Great Valley 2.00, Salamanca 2.10, . 
Little Valley 3.25, Cattaraugus" 4.05, Dayton 5.20, , 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.81, ForestTille' 
7.05. Sheriden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at '1.10 
P.M. ' 

5.40 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville, stops Mall 
stations, arrivin~ a~ Salamanca 11.20 P. JL ' 

No.9 runs daily over Western Division. 

BRADFORD BRANOH 

.' STATIONS. 

Lxvoo 
Carrollton 

A'l"rirJe at 
Bradford 

Lea'De 
Bradford' 
Custer City 

Arri'D6at 
Buttsville 

11.04 A. M., Titusv.ille Express, daily, exCept Sun· 
, daysfrom Carrollton,.-.stops at- Limestone 11.10, 
,Kendall 11.81, ap.d IoYrives;at Bradford 11.1m A. II. 

·l1.45P. M., from Carrollton. stops at all stationl, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.26 A. M. . 

EASTWARD· . 

SMALL POX 
MARKS UAN BE RE~IOVED. 

Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre 
Allegany Co., N. Y. 

will 'be ¥1A~/ed to know that an acconnt of his 
"·FUNE SERVICES," and the memori81ser· 
mon delivered on that occasion by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furli.ished by mail at 10 cents a 
.copy. Address, SABBATH· RECORDER, Alfred 
Centre, N _ Y. 

ALBION· ACADEMY. 
ALBION, WIS; 

Leave' 
Buttsville 
Custer City 

: !A:rri'D6 at 
Bradford 

Lea'D6 
'L'J'lford -Leon & Co., 

London, Perfumers to H. :r.r. the Queen, have in
vented and p1ttented the world-renowned 

OBLITERATOR, 
which removes Small Pox Marks of however long 
standing. The application is simple and harmless, 
causes no inconvenience and.contains notlnnginjuri· 

Send for particulars_ 

SUPERFLUOUS- HAm, 
LEIlN & CO'S. "DEPILATORY," 

ReI,llO"~. superfluous hair.1n a few minutes mthC!ut 
pain or unpleasant sensation'7nev~r t{) grow ~ 
Simple and harJ:!iless' Full directions, sent ~y mau, 
price 11,. . , 

GEO_ W. SHAW, General Agent, . 
219A. Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

! GENTS WANTED for 'our new R8ligious book, 
.1:l the greatest success of the year. Send for illus 
trated 'circular, if your w~nt to make money.' 
. FORSHEE &'McMAKIN, Chicinriati; Ohio. . .. ,-. ,. 

K11NN '" CO., of the SCIBN ID'IC .oUIDlOAN ... con- . 
tlnueto act as Bollcitors for Patenb\, caveats~~ -.arQ, CopyrIghts .... _for. the United States, 
IllurJand, France, uermany. etc. lIand Book aOOn 
Patents IMlnt tree. ThlrtY-eeven ,ye61'8' experience. 

Patent. obtained throDRh1ll1JNN '" CO. arenotloe4 III the SOlBNTII'IO AJaBIOAN the larIee.f; belt, l1li4 
. ",-_ wldel,mCulate4.lNl1mitltic pa~. ti a 78U. 

Weekly. lendJd enlll'Bvtna and-lntel'll8tlnll' In
formation. pealmen ClOp,- olTha 8aIeadAc A_ 
==nt tree. Adcr-1llJNl( '" CO..., 8oDN'rInG 

(1£]1' OaIoe. lI8l BroI4W11,. If_ J:ork. 

. A'l"rirJe at 
Carrollton 

TWO CO URtES: MODERN AND OLASSICAL. 
Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Expenses $100 to $125 per year . 5.45 A.M., daily, from Bradford, stops at Kendall . 
5.50, Babcock 6_00, Limestone 6.10, amvingat Car-

CALENDAR FOR 1884--5: roUion at 6.45 A. M. ' 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug 27th; ends 8.30 P. M., daily\.exc~pt Sundays, from Bradford ... 

Wednesday, Nov_ 26Lh. . stops at Kendall 8.M, Limestone 8.44. and arrives'al' 
Winter Term begins Wednesday, Dee. 10th; ends' Carrollton 4.01 P •. H •. 

Wednesday, ~rarc4 18th. . Passengers ~n leave Titusville at 8.00 A .• 'J and 
Sprinll: Terin beginS Wednllsday, March 25th; ends arrive at B~ord 11.~ A. ;&I. Leave Bradford B .• 

Wednesday, June 24th. P. M., and amve at Titusville 7.30 P •. M. 
For particulars, addreBB· 

F. E~ WILLIAMS, Prlnelpal. 

-WANTED '1' WOMAN 
locality. mlddle-qcd i:ne<L IALABY •• 6 *- 160. 
of 'IenSe. en~.nd \lty fOf our bus! .... I. her 

Itefcren<el GAY BIIOS" 14. BucIa, St" N. Y. 



. '.l'HE SABBATH Rl£CORDl£R, SEPT1:GMBER\ 4; 1884. 

change that is wrought in his life and character, and body respected for his manly character; and he was 
they shall ascribe it to the mercy and power of the a loyal believer in ·the religion of the Bible. He

ditd of fever. 
Lord. Sball fear, and shall trust ·the E . u •• , 

"Search the Scriptures; for ill the~ ye thi!lk ye 
have eternal life; and they are they which testify of 
me." 

k f th In Ward, N. Y., Aug. 11, 1884, STHER DAUL, 
Lord •. So clear and positive is the' wor 0 e wife of Daniel A. Clark. aged 38 years and 2 
Lord in his heart and conduct that all who behold months. SIster Clark made a profession of religion 
him shall come to reverence and trust the Lord. In about five years ago, and was baptized by Rev. I. L. 

r h f Cottrell, while a resident of Hartsville. She bore 
this way the redeemed Binner becomes the .. Ig t 0 with patient resignation her sufferings during the 

IJI T I RNA T ION At L E 8-80 tiS. 1 884. 

THIRD QUARTER. 

July 5. David, King over all IsraeL 2 sam. 5: 1-12. 
July 12. The Ark In the Honse. 2 Sam. &: 1-11!. 

the world." long: 'weary illness. and gave evidence of a prepare 
V. 4. Blessed that mau that maketh tion to meet her God. The funeral services were 

tbe Lord his trust. This wOl'd,' Ble88ed,seems held in the' First Alfred church, and were attended 
, to be used in the Scriptures to express the thought by a large number of her friends. 

f . .. It' li '.' nl t . --'tation In Wakefield, R. I., Aug~ 19, 1884, at the resi 
July 19. God's Coven~t with David. »Sam. 7: 1-11l. 
July 26. KIndness to Jonathan's Son. 2 Sam. ~ 1-13-
Aug.2. David's Repentance. Psa. 51: 1-19. 

o Increase, mu Ip Cloy, e argemen, e....... . dence .of her son.in-law, Stephen C. Armstrong, 
David speaks from his own experience. His soul is Mrs. LUClNDA JOHNSON TANNER. relict of the late 
exalted, magDified. and filled with the love and Elias Tailller, Esq .. of Richmond, R. I., aged 84 

Aug. 9. Absalom's Rebellion. 2 S Jm. 1.5: l-U. 
Aug. 1ft. Absalom's Death. 2 Sam. 18: 24-~. 
Aug. 23. The Plague Stayed. 2 Sam. 24: 15-25. 
Aug. 80. God's Works and Word. Psa. 19: 1-1 •• 
Sept: 6. Confidence In God. Pea. 27: 1-14. 
lept. 13. WaUlq for the Lord. Ps~. 40: 1-17. 

. Sept. 110. A Song of PraIse. Pea. 103: 1-22. 
Sept. 27. Review. 

L~SSON XL-WAITING FOR THE LORD. 

For &J,bbath-li.all, 8ep~ 13. 

sCRIPTURE LESSON.-P8AL!fS 40: 1-17. 

1. I waited patiently for the Lord; and he inclined unto 
me and heard my cry. 

. ~. He brought me up also out of an horrible pit. out of 
the miry olay, and Bet my feet upon a rook. and established 
my goings. . 

8. Ana he hath put a new song in my mouth. ftle1I prall;le 
unto our God : many shall see U, and fear, and shall trust ill 
the Lord. hr.. t 4. Blessed is that man that maketh the Lord ... tru& , 
and respecteth not the proud, nor snch as tum aside to ll!l~' 

Ii. Many, 0 Lord my God are thy wonderful works which. 
thou hast done, and thl" thoughts wltkk are to us·ward: 
they can not be reckoned up In order unto thee: if I would 
deolare and speak Qf them, they are more than can be be 
numbered. 

6. Sacrifice and offering thon dldst not desire; mine ears 
hast thou opened; burnt-offerJnJr and l!In·olfering hast thou 
not required 

7. Then said I, Le, I come: In the volume of the book .e 
., wrltteu of me, 

8. I d~lIght to do thy will, Omy God; yc&, thy law ia with· . 
In my heart. 

9. I have preached righteousness In the great congrega· 
tlon : 10. I have not refrained my lips. 0 Lord, thon know· 
est. 

10. I have not hid thy rlghteousnees within mT heart; I 
have declared thy faltbfulneBl! and tby ealvation: I have 
not concealed thy loving-kindness and thy truth from the 
great congregation. 

11. Withbold not thon thy tender mercies from me, 0 
Lord: let thy loving·klndness and thy truth continnllJly 
preserve me. . 

12. For Innumerable evils have compassed me abont: 
mlue iniquities have taken hold npon me. 80 that, I am not 
able to look up: they are more than the hairs of mine 
head: therefore my heart faileth me. 

13. Be pleased, 0 Lord, to deliver me : 0 Lord, make halite 
to help me. . 

14. Let them he ashamed and confounded together that 
seek after my BOul to destroy It; let them be driven back
ward and put to shame that Wkh me evU. 

15. Let them be desolate for a reward of their shame that 
say unto me. Aha. aha. . 

16. Let all those that .eek thee rejoice and be glad In 
thee: let' snoh as love tby salvatien say continually, The 
Lord be mal(Ilified, ,.~' 

17. But I am poor and needy: yet the; Lord, tblnketh 
upon me: thou art my help and my deliverer; make no tar· 
rying, 0 my God. . 

LEA-DING THOtrGHT. - Obedience to God 
brings Kreat joy. 

GOLDEN TEXT. - "I dellgh' &0 do do 'hy 
WIll, 0 my God."-Psa. 40: 8. 

OtrTLINE. 
I. God's great goodnesli. v. 1-5. 

II. The true ofl'erlng. v. 6-10. 
. III. Prayer (or belp. v. 11-17. 

CltrESTIONS. 
I. What is it to wait patiently 1 For, or upon whom did 

the Psalmist waltr V:l What did the Lord do for him? 
v.l,2. What Is meant by the" horrible pit,': and the "miry 
clay 1" What by the "rock P" How does God establish 
.our goings, What did God put ~ his mouth P v. 3. What 
effect did this new song have upon others P Who is blessed, 
or happy? T. 4.' What are deolared to he many; and Inca
pable of beIng numbered 7 T. 5. Name s.ome of God's won
derful worts. What ls meant by his "thoughts'" 

II. What does God not desire t V. 6. Have we anT thing 
like this In a tormer le880n t Psa. 51: 16, 17. What ls the 
meaning .of .. mine ears hast thou opened?" (See Reb. 10: 
5; Exod. 21: II.) Wh.iII the real speaker In v. 6. 7, 8' (The 
Christ.) What does he say In v.7. 8' What is the "v.olume 
of the book t" (The Scriptures and the new heart.) What 
is written there? v.8. What does the Messiah say In, T. 9 P 
Whose prophetic work Is this? What Is said in v.l0t Has 
Jesus hidden anything that we needed to know? Sh.ould 
ministers preach the whole truth 1 

m. What petitions In v.U t Can we be saved by mercy 
without truth' What evils hadoome uP.on the Pealmlstr 
v. 12. What resulted from them P Were they very numer
ousf What prayers against his enemies In v. 14, 151 Did 
this imply personal hatred 1 . What . does he !18k for those 
that seek God, and love his salvation P V. 16. What con
feSilon In v. 171 What assurance and prayer! .Are the 
righteous ever utterly forsaken? Does God sometimes seem 
totarryP 

INTRODU(lTION. 
The time of this psalm can not be definitely deter 

mined, but, evidently, it was written' after the 
psalmist had came to a deep conscioUAuess of his. 
need of divine help. He calls to mind first 
the fearful condition of einful life, and then 
the source Of help. This awakenes gratitude 
to God. Finally the spirit of prayer fiU. his 
soul. The PICture which David givCl of himself is 
at the IIBme time typical of Christ, as may be s.en by 
studying Heb 10: 5-7. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

strength of God. And respecteth not tbe years. The funeral took place in the Baptist church 
at Carolina, on Thursday, Aug. 21st, the Rev. Mr. 

prou.. Does not look to the proud or take part Yeoman, pastor, officiating, _ and interment, by the 
with them. This is the course of all thOle who de· side of her husband, at White Brook Cemetery, 
spise God and trust in themsel't·es. near Carolina. The deceased wss the muther of Ii 

V. 5. Many are tby wonderful work8 large family of children, aud with her hUl!band 
These are in contrMt to what the proud are able to lived in the vicinity, ana was a member of, for 

many years, the Woodville Church. When, several 
do for a man. Their pride and boasting arrogance YElBrs ago, di8affection. sprung up between the 
ftlst on perfect weakness. But 'God's works reveal Woodville Church and the Association of which it 
wisdom and strength and mighty love. Tby was a member. the family of the deceased, with 
thouahts to us-ward. God's wonderful works others in the same neighborhood, became alienated 

8 from the Sabbath and the Seventh-day Baptist de-
are not only general but they are directed to the per- nomination; yet through all these years of dark
sonal needs of all his chiloren. He is ready to lift ness," Aunt Lucinda," as she was often called, reo 
up and bless the poorest, weakest sinner, and eD.8tate maIned steadfast in her faith and practice. 
him in his own hlessed family. These manifestations E. A. S • 

f G d' od tb be be d . In Jackson Centre, Ohio, Aug. 19, 1884, Mrs. 
o 0 8 go ness are more an can num re. EMELINE, wife of Davis Babcock, aged 60 years, 2 
and greater than can he estimated. months, and 8 days. Sister Babcock made a pro-

V. 6. The connection is clear, If these works fession of religion when y-oung. was baptized by 
are so great, then we are called upon to acknowledge Eld. L. A. Davis, and joined in the organization of 
them. Four methods are named, such as thousands the Jackson Seventh day BaptIBt Church, of which 

she remained a worthy member until removed by 
have used down through all the ages. But David death. Having her reason to the last ahe died with 
conceives that God's works of mercy. and salvation peace, in the faith of Jesus. "How blest the 
call for something more from us than- offering of ex. righteous when they die." J. L. H. 

ternal sacrifices. Mine ears bast tbou 
opened. God hS8 spoken to the heart and he re- . 
quires a response, 

V 7. Lo, I come: lu tbe volume of tbe 
book wrltteu of me. This is an expression of 
Dand'8 readiness to giYe hls life in obedience to the 
book of the law. The typical application to our 
Lord (Heb. 10: 5-9) is very clear. Davidindescrib
inghimself is prophetically representing Christ. . 

V. 8. I delllbt to do tbJ will. His will is 
so unified with the divine will, that his chief delight 
is in doing God's will. The spirit of the diTine law 
is m his hean. 

V. 9. I bave prcacbcd ri~bt.eou8uess. 
Evangelization is the real thought here. Proclaiming 
to the world the mercy and goodness of the Lord. 
Iu the ~reat cou~regation. This declares 
that tne preaching of salvation is given to the world 
at lar5e. 

V. 10. I bavenot hid tby rigbteou8nes8. 
The law was in his heart, but it was not hid there. 
He had made it known to the multitudes.. I bave 
declared thJ raltbfolne!l8. Not only God's 
righteousness but his faithfulness to every individu-
al who trusts and obeys him. While he had known 
the loving kindness and truth, he had not concealed 
them, but continually borne witness before men 

V. 11. Withhold not tbOD thy teuder 
mercies. In this verse the thought of David 
is his dependence and need of helD. As he had 
not withheld his praise, so he besought God not to 
withhold his tender mercies. Humble -and broken 
in spi.rit, he pleads for tender merCle8.· l'he crupI 
persecutions of tltoae who ought to be friends, stir in 
him the prayer for tender mercies Ind loling kind
ness of God. 

V. 12. Evils have encompassed me. ThiJ 
is urged as a reason for hiJ petition.. He is OTer
whelmed with temptations and evils. B.ae iu
Iqultles bave taken bold upon me. Beset 
not only without, but iniquity has intrenched iteelf 
in his Tery heart. Nothing weakens II. man like an 
enemy in the inner lines of the heart. 

V. 18, 14. DellYer me; make ha8te to 
help me. . This expresses deep earnestness and 
importunity. He needs help at once. He pleads 
that his enemies may be driTen back and confound
ed in their conspiracies and evil COUJl.llels.· He can 
not withstand them. 

V. 15. 16. Let tbem be desolate. This 
word may be taken in the senee of being setonished, 
on account of the marked fSTOrs of God to the 
righteous, and his fearful judgments upon the proud 
and .nrighteous. Let th08e tbat 8eek thee 
rejoice and be glad. Distinguish those that 
love thee by the joyousncss of their souls. 

V. 17. Poor aud needy. Bake no tar
r),lul'. David emphasises his final petition with a 
deep sense of his great distress and need of help. 

GOOD PAT for Agents. ,100 to $200 per month 
made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write to 
J. C. MoCtilmy & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

,WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET. 
Review of the New York market for butter, cheesE', 

etc., for the week ending August 30th, reported:for 
the RECORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co., Pm 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week 35,381 pack· 
ages; same week last year, 36,931 packagee; exports, 
13.047 packages. In the face of a surplus of milk 
and enlarged eources 'of supply for butter, the mar
ket this week has done well. Last week's make N. 
Y. State creamery all Bold. Iowa creameries,! fresh· 
ly arriTed, selling rapidly at 23 cents, and private 
dairy of choice quality specially looked after by 
buyers. "The market closes :firm at ouiside prices. 
We quote: 

F'aMfi. 
Sour Cream Crenmery, 23@24 
Sweet" . , .. 20@22 
Home dairy, fresh ...... 20@23 
Summer firkins ........ 20@22 
Frontier, picked·up 

butter ........... -@18 

F';ne. 
20@22 
18@20 
18@21 
18@20 

13@17 

Faultr· 
16@.18 
14@17 
14@18 
14@17 

8®12 

CHEESE.-Receipts for the week, 4'7,429 voxes; 
same week last year, 95,688 boxes; exports, about 
38,000 boxes. The market this week has been dull 
and irregular, fancy cbeese bringing lOe. for August 
make, but the. great bulk selling at 9t@9t. Receipts 
were very light and demand also: If we had had 
WlUal receipts the market would have broken up, as 
. orders wereacarc6. and' .shippers·· generally, holding 
off. The combinations held at lOe., with D1c. bid. 
All through the Western section factories are hold· 
ing their cheese back. If the holding back is gen· 
e:al and long-continued, the next few weele will see 
a long range to prices as the early off-flavored cheese 
will scarcely be 'wanted, and fine late August Will be 
bid for. Fancy night skilIl8' sold at 7@7ic., but on 
low ~e lkims there is prscticallyno market. 10,-
000 to 12,000 boxes are carried over unsold, and the 
market in general closes apatketicj wllite Cheeee 
have the preference. We quote: 

Fancg, 
Factory, full cream. • 9i@.10 
Skimmed ............ ' 6@7t 

EGGs.-Receipts for. the week, 1l,228bbls. The 
peach crop, which was lcarcely never tiner, kills the 
egg trade. Red B. Ohios, fresh gathered, sold on 
Friday at 1'71- cents. . A car load of Canadas were 
offered te-day, fresh from the dock, at 17 cents, and 
yet fresh basket eggs sell in a sma.Il way at 250. per 
doz. We quote: . 

Near-by marks, fresh-laid, per doz .......... -@.19t 
Southern, Canada and Western, per doz .•. 17 @18 

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS, ETC. 
JJA:clusi1J6ly and Entirely em Commission. 

Cash .advances will be made on receipt of propeny 
where needed, and account of sales and remittances 
for the Bame sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever for 
our own account, and solicit consignments of prime 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW YORK. 
This address is sufficient both for goods and letters. 

V" 1 •• waited patiently. Patiently is the 
.'" emphatie word here, It lignifies lIu1feringly, in

tensely. So deep was his seMe of need of divine 
help, that he longed for it intensely. A.II. lie In-

MRs. H. L. HEBBINGTON solicits orders for hand. 
knitted hosiery, mittens, and lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kings of work on Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons, curt1linl>, trimmings, tidies, etc. Done 
at reasonable rates. 

ALFRED CBwmE, N. Y. , 

. cllned uato me. This represents the conde
scending mercy of God stooping down to his low 
and sinful condition, to hear the Toiee of hi. despair- . 
ing cry. 

V. 2. He brou_bt IRe up alllO, ont Itt an 
horrible pit, is a very forcible figure of the fear· 
ful and lost condition of the sinner. He is repra 
&ented as having pitched into a deep, dark caTern, 
covered with slime and surrounded with the rubbish 
of mire. 11111'1 claJ. This describes the slippery 
and deceitful standing; it is impossible to maintain 
an upright and Inn position; he is continually fall 
ing. He broDlI'bt IDe up. This is the new 
conditioJ;l which he ascribes unto the Lord,and'not 
to his enemies; He is brought up only by the 
strength of the Lord; for of himself he is utterly 
helpless. Set mJ teet upon a pock. His new 
standing ~ compared to a rock, solid (ond unshaken, 
m contrast with the miry clay, where he stood be
fore. E'ltablllbed mT 101nll'll. Now when he 
attempta ~ walk he can step :firmly and COnfidently, 

OUR LrrrLE MEN AND WO:MEN, is unrivaled as a 
magazine for little people. The full page illustra
tions, the plain large type, the pleasant little rhymes, 
and the delightful and instructive little stories make 
it a joy to those for whose enjeyment and profit it 
is gotten up. D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, M8SS. 

MARRIED. 
In Alfred, N. Y., Aug. 27. 1884. by Rev. James 

SummerbeIl, Mr. ClI.A.RLE8 F. HA.RTMAl'f and 'Miss 
ANNA M. WOODWORTH, all of Hartsville. 

In Voluntown, Conn., Aug. 25. 1884. by Rev. C: 
S. }[orse, Mr. EvERETT R. KIDiYON IIIld Miss Lucy 
A. TUCK&R. 

At Stone Fon, m .. at the residence of the bride's 
father, }~Id. R"bert Lewis, Aug. 17, 1884, by Eld. 
F. F. Johnson, Mr. M. B. Kelly, Jr., and Mise 
JENNIE LEWIS, all of Stone Fort. 

• 
DIED. 

-4KlrtG 
P ER 
Absolutely Pure. 

MILTON COLLEGE. 

C. BURDICK, 
WATOHMAKER and ENG1U. FEB. J. 

QUICK TRAIN WATOHES A SPBCLUll.'Y. Tw" Departments: Preparator.r and Collegiate. .' 
Three Coumes of Study: ClUSlcal, Scieati1l.c, and 

Teachers. '. . ..t LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
.i:JJfachim Repairing, Jf0dd8, EtMrt! Gri1i4wl, ... 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. C. SHERMAN. 

Expenees from ,120 to $200 per year. 
Fall Term OMD.8 Sept. 8, 1884; Winttr Term. ope_e 

Dec. 17, 1884; Sping Term opens April 1, 1885j 
Comme!lcement Exercises, July 1, 1885. Hopkinton, R. I. 

GBO. H. SPiCEn, CA.BBJ.A.GE MAlmP"'cmmu. 
Jlirst Ol.au Work. I~I:wc.. F OR PRESIDENT, BLAINE or CLEVELAND I 

1 For a Permanent Pa,.i~g Position M Salesman, 
write J. AUSTIN BHAW, Nurae!pIl&n, :RocAes~r, 
N. Y. 

Address by letter, Hopkinton, R L 

THG ALFRRD SUN, E. 
= 

R. GREEN & SON, . 
DBALBR8 IN GlUmRAL 1IBBou:AlmISB, 

Drugs and Paints. 

. Published at 'E R. GREEN,' . . 
• lIanufacturer of White Shirts. 

AlI'red Centre, Allegany Co, N. Y. 

Dcntcd to University and Local Hcws, 

TUB .. BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS" TO ORDQ, 

Inr York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Wa~-tube Steam Boilers. . 

GBO. H. BUCOCK, Pres. 30 ConIandt St. 

THOMAS B. STILLMAN & CO., CHEMISTS, 
Anal1l8/J1l of. Or/Jll, Mine'l'a7.s, Water8, ck.. 

40 & 42 Broadway. 

TERIIIS: 8. per year. 
R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER or 

, ,.FINE CLOTHING.CtLBtilm Worka~. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. . 68 LlBpenard St. 

'OUR SAB~ATH VISITOR .' 
Is Published Weekly by 

THBA1lBRIOAN UBBATH;I'RAOT 800IB1 Y, 
A.LlPR.ED CBl'I"mB, N. Y. 

TERX8. 
SINGLE COPIES, per year ...••.••.•..•• 60 cents. 
TEN COPIES AND UPW ARDS,per copy, IKl cents. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications relating to business must be 
addressed to the Society as above. 

All communications for the Editor should be ad· 
dressed to FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Cen
tre, N. y.. . 

.; ,tlsintSS lIirtct'"1l. 
I!r It IB ~ .. make thm _ eemplete' a ~ -
p~, ... tlIat It mal' be_II a.B "Rna."" »--
TOBY. J'r1oe.t o.u (3 JIItes), ,. -. II. . 

·c_ 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N .. Y. 

E. B. BLISS, President, 
Wn.L. H. OR.A.ND.A.LL, Vice President, 
A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier. 

TIns Institution offers to the public absolute secur
ity, is llrepared to do a general banking business, 
and inVites accounts frotu all desiring such accommo· 
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank. . 

..t A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
.4.. AND DB.A.IJm IX 

WATOHBB, 8ILVBR W.ARll, JBWIlr.RY, ceo •. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturera ot 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, 'Aariculiural 

Iplplements, and Hardware. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALnlm UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Forcircular, address T. M. DAVI8 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
CIETY. '. 

E. P. LA'RJUl!f, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D •. E. MAxSON; Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. c 

AlIos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. . 

W. C. BUlillICX, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH.SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President" Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLLUlB, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y.· 
E. S. BLISB, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Plainfield, N. 1, 

..t MERICANSABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
A . ExECUTIVE BOAlID. 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Tress., 
E. P. SAUNJ.)ERS, Sec., G. H. BABCOCK, Cor. Sec., 

New Market, N. J. _.. Plain:fi.eld,. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N . 

J., the second FirSt-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BO~RD. . 

C.H.A.B. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., . 
J. F. HUB~, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited 

Prompt payment of all Obligations requested. . 

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER OR READY 
MADE, from Samples. Agent for W AlfA

MAXBR & BROWN, Philadelphia. Rubber Goods a 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen .. 

41 W. Front St. ALEX. TITSWORTH. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builder& of Printing PrUSeB. 

C, POTrER, JR., - - - Proprietor. 

O M. DUNHAM, MERCHANT T.A.ILOR, .um 
• Dealer in Gent'8 lJlurnishing. Goods. 

Next to Laing's Hotel. '. 44 W. Front St. . 

SPICER & HUBBARD, . 
PLANING MILL. 

&811" Blinds, Dow8, MO'IiUiing8, cfo • 

W M. STILLMAN, . 
• ATTORNEY .AT LA W. 

e POTTER, JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRE88E8. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTBR, JR. H. W. FISH. JOs.1L TITswollTll. 

GORTON'S HOUSE-HEATING STBAXGBNBBA.TOa, 
-Cheapest and .best. . Bend for Circular to 

GORTON BolLER MF'G Co., 110 Center Bt. 

LtlonardlVille, N. I. 
..t ·RMSTRONG HBATBB, LnmEuucro:a, IDd 

A CoNDENSER for Steam Engines. .' 
ARMSTRONG HEATER Co. , Leonardsville, N. Y. 

AdamI Centn, N. Y. 
'HANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 

Best and (JMa,pest, fW Domestic U .. 
Send for Oircular. 

.. Weal"rly, R, I. 

A.. L. BARBOUR & CO., 
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. 

No. 1, ~ridge Block. 

E B. OLARKE, . 
• DEALER IN FURNITURE 011' ALL KINDs. 

Ord~rs by riuill promptly1l.lled. 

J F. STILLMAN & SON, . 
• MANUFACTURERS 011' Fnm CARRIA~ 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. . 

E N. DENI~ON & 0.0., JEWBLEB8. . 
• RELu:BLE GOODS AT FAIR I'luCES. 

17i1la~ Repairing So7idt«l. PltaIe try tu. -

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY. 

GEORGE GREBNJUN, President, Mystic Bdqe, Ct. 
W. L. CLAltD, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R.t 
A. E. MAui, Corresponding Secretary, Asha'n1rB.l. 
AU\KRT L. ClIEB'rER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. 

'ORDWAY & CO., . .' . 
.J£HBOH.dNT TAILORS, 

205 West" Madison St • , ; :. ~ . 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., - . . 
PHYSICIAN A.ND PHARMACIST, 

Omce, 2884r Prairie aT. Store, 2'06 Cottage Grove ••• 

e B. COTTRELL & SONS; Cn.umD ~ 
• PRB88B8, for Hand and Steam Power.. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Moaroe 8L 

liltlln, WIL 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
• ~, JtMtWr, KtUitGl I ..... ...,.. 

. FuCY AND 1l0LIDAY GooDS. Ifiltc;ln, VIS. 

W P •.. CLARKE,' 
• REGI8TERED PILtlU£AOIBT, 

Poet-Office Building, Mnt.o.. Va 

IUtoJllllndion, Wi .. 

L T. ROGERS, 
• NotMt! Nne, Oo~, and .7btM m.I.. 
omce at rCSldence, Milton Junction, -Wis. 

Minm'., 
ELLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAPHIC ~ARTIST. 

· COPYING IN .llmJAN INK, OIL, CJu.YON, &C. 
Dodge Centre, Minn .. 

PUBLISHED ~KLY,. 
BY THE 

. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT BOOIETY~ 

. for he wi1Jks on the highway of light and eternal 
truth. 

At Alfred Centre, N. Y., Aug. 29, 1884, ERASTUS 
ALMOND GREEN, aged 65 years. 2 months, and 4 
days. He was the oldest child of Eld. Ray Green' 
joined the Seconi Alfred Church when a young 
man, . but af&erwards rt;movJld his membership to 
~e First,Gtlnesee Chureh, and WR8. member there 
at the time of his .death. . The last few le8l'B of his 
!ife were spent in ~red Centre, where he .engaged 
m buaine8ll;·· Mr. Green was a man 'whom eTery. 

This powder never varies. .\. purit 
strength' and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in competi 

Supreme C~urt CoIQ.missioner, etA 

. V. 8. He hatb put a new lIOn_ In my 
.0a'II.. A song of grateful praise, awakened by 
~e 'deeP IeIlBe of his great deuverance from sin and --I" Iball lee It. Thatis, thegreat 

tion with the' multitude of low tea't, short weight,. D. D. ROGERS. '. L;T. -Roe... i~~;~~i~~~~~~~~~m~J alum .or ph()llp~ate powders. Sold only in cam. D D .. ROGERS &. BROTllER,.' '. .. .' 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall tst.,. . "Civil Engin~rs & Dealers iD:Real Eeta~ 
New York. ." D",Wn Purclli.wunYolu8i4 and BrIlOM'tl CoitMiIJ~ 




